Nominations Needed For LKPOA Board of Directors

It is the time of year to start thinking about candidates for the LKPOA Board of Directors. This year there will be three (3) directors to be elected. Retiring after completing their terms will be Jerry Slater, Justin McMurry and John Woldek; therefore, we need at least six (6) candidates on the ballot.

The LKPOA Board of Directors has the responsibility to govern our community and to preserve our LKPOA common assets/amenities. As each of us has an interest in protecting our individual property values, the decisions made by the Board affect us profoundly.

We need people of integrity that are interested, intelligent and involved to be presented on the ballot. Each director is elected to serve a three-year term. Please devote some time in consideration of who you would like to see serve our community by becoming a candidate to be a director of the LKPOA.

The Board of Director Governance Policy, Sections 1.2 “Major Duties of the Board” and 1.3 “Due Diligence-Responsibilities of Individual Board Members” are printed on page 31. The entire document is available on the LKPOA Web site.

The LKPOA Nominating Committee is seeking your assistance in identifying potential candidates to run for the LKPOA Board of Directors. A nomination form will be in your November LKPOA statement. The form is also printed in this issue on page 31. You may nominate yourself or another member and you may remain anonymous if you choose. The form may be returned to the LKPOA Office or to any member of the nominating committee. In addition, the LKPOA nominating committee members welcome your phone calls to discuss potential nominees or particulars of the nomination and election process.

Potential candidate names must be submitted to the committee by November 15, 2010. Committee recommendations of candidates are to be presented to the LKPOA Board of Directors by December 15, 2010. The candidates’ names will be published in the January 2011 CommuniQué. Ballots will be mailed to all homeowners on February 1, 2011. All ballots must be submitted by March 1, 2011.

Those elected will be announced at the LKPOA Annual Meeting to be held March 12, 2011.

The LKPOA Nominating Committee comprises: Nathan Outlaw, Chair, 915 Kiowa Dr. W. (940) 668-1895, noutlaw@ttnet.net; LaVertha Burhans, 105 Santee Dr. E., (940) 736-8598, laverta@ttnet.net; Jayne Sweet, 1205 Kiowa Dr. W., (940) 668-7314, jayne concess@yahoo.com; Larry Wilson, 113 Cocopa Dr. W. (940) 612-1107, wilson5253@sbcglobal.net; and Shirley Wooldridge, 318 Navajo Tr. W., (940) 668-7997, smwooldridge@ttnet.net.

Please return this form to the LKPOA Administration office with your dues payment or directly to the Nominating Committee at 915 Kiowa Dr. W.

Thank you for your interest and participation in our nomination process.

Nathan Outlaw, Nominating Committee Chair

Board Notes October ...

Great news! We now have a new sound system at the Lodge. You may have already “heard” this news while attending a recent function at the Lodge. The new system is portable and can be “rolled” to the Pavilion or even down to the beach. The system was purchased through contributions from the following clubs: Kiowans, Kiowa Woman’s Club, Friends of the Lodge, Computer Club and the Lake Kiowa Chapel.

Texoma Area Solid Waste Authority Inc. (TASWA) has increased the monthly garbage rate charged Lake Kiowa residents by sixty cents, effective November 1, 2010. The monthly rate will increase from $13.05 to $13.65 to cover the increase in landfill costs. This increase will be reflected in your November billing.

La Vonne Jucha, Secretary
Some minor work can be done on-site.
Free pick-up and delivery.
• Fireplace mantels • Stairs and handrails • Kitchen cabinets
• Wood floors repaired and refinished.
20 years experience in repair and custom mill work.
Mike Hayes  940-580-0158

Furniture Restoration,
Repair and Upholstery

The Holiday Season is fast approaching, which means the time for the Kiowa Woman’s Club Tour of Homes is fast approaching as well. This year’s Tour of Homes will be held Sunday, Dec. 5 from 1 to 5 p.m. There will be refreshments and live music at the Lodge during this time.

Five couples will show their wonderful homes in this year’s tour: Randy and Jennifer Stoks, 813 Kiowa Dr. W.; John and Sharon Binkley, 107 Mohawk Cv. E; David and Kim Kent, 102 Colt Dr. E.; Jim and Judy Nehib, 120 Comanche Dr. E.; and Keh-Shew and Oan-Yu Lu, 148 Blackfoot Tr. N.

Tickets will be available beginning Nov. 1 at the Lake Kiowa Lodge, Lake Kiowa POA Office, First State Bank or from any Home Tour Committee Member: Leanne Bitsche, JoAnn Smith, Margaret Dressel, Linda Keeney, Clara Lemming and Jaqui Osborn-Stewart. Tickets will also be available at the November Woman’s Club meeting. The cost is $6 in advance, $7 the day of the tour.

We are also looking for volunteers to work at the homes the day of the tour. If you are interested in volunteering, please contact one of the committee members as soon as possible.

We look forward to seeing you Dec. 5 as we tour these homes at Lake Kiowa.
Leanne Bitsche

Randy and Jennifer Stoks, 813 Kiowa Drive West

Northern Texas & Lake Kiowa Resident for 20 Years
IF you are 65 years or older
WE CAN HELP!
We will be holding a Property Tax workshop in the near future. Please call us if you are interested in attending one of our workshops.

Ken Walbridge, CEP, CSA, RFC
Asset Planning & Associates
Growing and Protecting your Retirement through Tax Saving Strategies!
940-612-4141
Cell 214-674-4663 • Fax 940-612-1531
Asset@ata.net
North Texas & Lake Kiowa Resident for 20 Years

2010 NARI Contractor of the Year

Property Tax Shock!

B&R Custom Remodeling Inc. has been serving the North Texas area since 1991. We are family owned & operated locally in the Texoma area providing quality craftsmanship at affordable prices. We have award winning “In-house” crews which provide us better quality & time control on the job. Hundreds of satisfied customer references available. Call today to schedule your appointment with Rod.

Memberships:

2010 NARI Contractor of the Year

2010 NARI Contractor of the Year

903.523.5145 office
469.628.1008 cell
Visit our website:
www.BandRRemodeling.com

15% OFF WINDOWS & SIDING
WITH THIS AD!

• Room Additions
• Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
• Patio Enclosures
• Natural Stone & Tile
• Hardwood Flooring
• Barn/Living Quarters
• Energy Star Replacement Windows & Doors
• Roofing
• James Hardie Siding
• Custom Wrought Iron Doors
• Handyman Services

B&R Custom Remodeling, Inc.
that makes Lake Kiowa the special place that it is. and why we are so fortunate to live here.

In the 2009 November CommuniQue, I announced that the Board of Directors approved the installation of the toll tag reader at the front gate. This year we have installed the same type of gate drop barriers at the entrance and exit sides of the East Gate. During the day, the sliding gates will be left open, with just the drop barriers controlling entrance to and exit from Lake Kiowa. This will allow vehicles to enter or depart the community much quicker than is the case with the sliders. These slide gates will be reactivated in the evening, providing additional security. The addition of the drop barriers on the entrance side will reduce the amount of time it takes to get onto the property during peak afternoon usage hours, thus eliminating the long lines presently being experienced.

This year’s fall clean-up is scheduled for Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 5, 6 and 7. Please remember that we cannot accept any hazardous materials such as batteries, oil, tires, paint, chemicals or computer or television monitors (CRTs). And, I once again want to emphasize: NO SCAVENGING is permitted!

That’s it for now. As always, if you have any thoughts or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. Randy

Are you a watermedia artist....
looking for a group to paint with?

So are we!
We have found a great location in the new “Derrick” complex at the entrance of Kiowa on FM 902.
This organization would have a place to paint with weekly paint-ins, plein air events, gallery shows, workshops, a place to display your art for sale, and have fun keeping your brush wet while meeting new painters.
Monthly dues would be required to cover rent and operating expenses.
If this sounds interesting contact

Carolyn Harper
harpercarolyn@boglobal.net
• 940-665-3973 or cell 214-686-4939

Turn Back Time
“Skin Care” Spa
100 Kiowa Drive West, Suite 2 • Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
Call for Appointment 940-668-7771 or 940-769-8618

Come see us for your skin care needs, facials, exfoliation, waxing, enzyme peels and more!
Check out the Spa and register for a free treatment given away monthly.

We carry skin care and makeup products, gifts and gift baskets
Wedding, prom, birthday, princess parties, club groups are always welcome.

Estheticians: Barbara “Honey” Reeves LC#1327945
Diane Fisher LC#1327940

Early and late appointments available on some occasions
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Thanksgiving Buffet at the Lodge
Salads and Such
Tri-Color Bowtie Salad with Bell Peppers, Olives
and Artichokes
Canellini Beans with Red Onion and Arugula
Bountiful Fresh Fruit and Berries with Vanilla Yogurt Dressing
Tray of Domestic and Imported Cheeses
with French Baguettes
Antipasto

Turkey and Traditions
Roast Turkey, Basted with Rosemary and Sage Butter
Apple and Sausage Stuffing with Pecans
Mashed Potatoes and Traditional Pan Gravy
Whipped Sweet Potatoes with Plenty of Toasted Marshmallows
Green Beans with Toasted Almonds

Entree Buffet
Slow-Roasted Kansas City Beef Loin
Chicken Cordon Bleu with Honey Dijon Sauce
Tomato-Crusted Tilapia
Roasted Baby Red Potatoes, Tossed in Rosemary
and Olive Oil
Brown-Sugar Glazed Carrots

Desserts
Pumpkin Pie
Bourbon Pecan Pie
Chocolate Layer Cake
Assorted Petit Fours

Adults $25 Children (6-12) $12 Children under 6 Free
(Our Way of Saying Thank You)

Thanksgiving Buffet

Contact Leanne at the Lodge (940) 665-3741
to make reservations by 4 PM November 19

Watch for Lake & Country Realtors “New Office” to be Opening this Month

Lake & Country REALTORS

November 2010 CommuniQue

Don Schneider
Broker/Owner
(940) 736-8889
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Every kid catching a fish won a prize...

Kid Fish - Oct. 9

State Farm

Ride with the #1 car insurer in Texas.

State Farm

William George
Homes, Inc.

Registered Texas Builder
Registered VA (Veterans Affairs) Builder
aXess Homes™ Builder

Let us take time to thank God
For food while remembering the hungry
For health while remembering the sick
For friends while remembering the friendless
For freedom while remembering the enslaved
And let these remembrances stir us to service
That Thy gifts to us may be used for others.

Best Wishes
For a joyous Thanksgiving Holiday

Hesse - Schniederjan
Heat & Air

940-612-HEAT (4328)
3200 E. Hwy. 82 • Gainesville, TX 76240
License # TACAH01660C

FAST SERVICE!
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Things are coming together well at The Derrick and we hope you view it as a great supplement to our community. Thank you to so many that stopped by during the open house and expressed your support and great ideas!

We would like to express a huge “Thank You” to so many who have helped bring “The Derrick at Lake Kiowa” out of the ground. First, speaking of the ground... to Wayne and Carolyn Harper. The whole concept has been inspired by Wayne’s oil derrick and its iconic presence for so many years... We can’t wait to get it lit up again, and they will be the first to flip the switch.

Then, our community realtors; Lake Kiowa Realty and Lake & Country Realtors. Both Mike Ervin and Don Schneider and their teams have provided us tremendous support, ideas and access to their networks. Their passion for this community goes beyond business. Larry & Janie Clark and the entire Clark family of Lake Kiowa Septic and Landscaping have been incredible resources from day one. Wait until you see the wagon contributed to the site from Larry and Janie’s own front yard to ours. Their work ethic and generosity is what I have come to love most about this area. Jaquie Osborn of My Outdoor Home has just done wonders with landscaping and has been very resourceful on so many topics, and regular visits from our favorite neighbor, Bill Koziol of William George Homes, Inc.; Bill’s insights, experience and wit keep us on track! Locals such as Red River Plumbing, B.C. Lemons and Floorsource have been so quick to respond and have done great work for us.

Finally, Jerry Warren and Jeff Butts of Landmark Bank have been great partners. We look forward to working with so many more of you.

We are excited to have someone step forward and want to open a fitness and activity center which is something we hoped would be at the center of this active community. We look forward to a great partnership and will do what we can to make sure the setting of the facility is top notch and fits into our community. Although we have studied the results from your prior surveys, we do need to have a good idea of how many of you are interested and what you would like to see there in order for you to join. The goal is to keep the costs low and the membership high and fill it with fun and healthy activities. Troy’s enthusiasm is contagious and we look forward to working with her. Look for her survey and information in a separate insert. Please help us understand your interest!

Others have exciting ideas too and we will do whatever we can to make them come to fruition! Have ideas you have not shared? Entrepreneurial? We have room to build to suit your needs if it fits into the concept.

Come see us in the shop, call or email us: 940-765-9390 or KIOWADERRICK@AOL.COM

Continental Deli & Grill
Watch for the Grand Opening in November, and see some special “nostalgic” pricing to celebrate the opening!

THE COUNCIL BEGINS
Cooke County United Way goal hits 60%. The goal has been sitting at 45% for weeks, but finally got pushed over the 50% mark with last week’s Blitz events. The Muensler Blitz brought in $3,931, Gainesville Blitz $9,953 and Valley View Blitz $18,500, which also includes the employee campaign of Alan Ritchey, Inc. The three Blitz events were a great success thanks to the community spirit and generosity of the small businesses and the energy of 35 volunteers who brought in 82. Watch these thermometers change each week as the goals rise. Cooke County Outdoor thermometer goals are located in Gainesville at E. California at I-35, 82. Watch these thermometers change each week as the goals rise. Cooke County United Way goal hits 60%. The goal has been sitting at 45% for weeks, but finally got pushed over the 50% mark with last week’s Blitz events. Cooke County United Way goal hits 60%. The goal has been sitting at 45% for weeks, but finally got pushed over the 50% mark with last week’s Blitz events. Cooke County United Way goal hits 60%. The goal has been sitting at 45% for weeks, but finally got pushed over the 50% mark with last week’s Blitz events. Cooke County United Way goal hits 60%. The goal has been sitting at 45% for weeks, but finally got pushed over the 50% mark with last week’s Blitz events.

Please help feed some hungry kids!

What a great community lake Kiowa is!! We want to thank all of our wonderful friends and neighbors for the love and kindness shown during Jack’s last few months. The meals from the Woman’s Club and our neighbors were delicious. The calls, visits and many cards and notes and donations were so appreciated. We shall never forget the neighbors who made trips to the airport to bring our sons home to be with their Bad and me. Flugs to you all.

The family of Jack Weiershauser, Fran, Craig and Kevin and their families.
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HEAR YE, HEAR YE!
Free Duplicate Bridge Classes

Each Monday, the Lake Kiowa Duplicate Bridge Club will hold a FREE short class on bridge technique. EVERYONE IS WELCOME regardless of your bridge skills.

The classes are directed more towards beginners and novice players and will begin at 11:30 a.m. and last 15 to 25 minutes each. The classes will be helpful regardless of the type bridge you play, whether it is duplicate or social bridge. There is no cost for the class or obligation to play with us at 12:30 p.m., although I’m sure you would enjoy it and we would love to have you play with us.

John Davis

Second Annual Fall Craft Show
from Lake Kiowa Crafters

Date: Sunday Nov. 28
Time: 12-5 pm
Place: Lodge Assembly Room
Cost for crafter: $15/table
Call Amy with any questions at 688-8628
Also open to family members or friends of Kiowa residents who may want a table

BB KARAOKE SING/DANCE AT THE LODGE
NOVEMBER 6 -- 7 TO 9:30 PM
COME OUT AND ENJOY A GREAT SOCIAL EVENING
SINGING, DANCING AND COMRADEY WILL PREVAIL!

A Salute to Our Veterans
A Day of Celebration
November 13, 2010
Assembly Room at the Lodge
Cocktails - 6:30 to 7 PM
Introduction – 7 to 7:15 PM
National Anthem • Pledge of Allegiance • Invocation
Dinner – 7:15 to 8 PM
Toast to Our Veterans – 8 PM
Armed Forces Medley – 8:05 to 8:15 PM
Guest Speaker – 8:15 to 8:30 PM
Lieutenant Colonel John O. Roane (USAF, Ret.)
Cooke County Judge
Entertainment – 8:30 to 9 PM Kiowa Lake-ettes
Closing Musical Medley - 9 to 9:15 PM
“God Bless America” (soloist)
“America the Beautiful” (everyone)
Coat and Tie
$18 per person (seating limited to 128 persons)
Tickets available at the Lodge Office or from
Jim Mead and Bud Smith

Local Author Susannah Cord
Coming to
Molly B’s Garden Center
(Located on Hwy 902, West of the lake Kiowa entrance)
November 6th at 2 PM

To read from her new fairytale book
Fenella
A Fable of a Fairy Afraid to Fly
Fenella was born with a fear of flying. Can you imagine? A fairy afraid to fly? A fairytale for children of all ages - including adults - in the tradition of Hans Christian Andersen. A story about facing and embracing your worst fears, about unconditional love, and how sometimes the worst thing that happens to you, can be the best thing that ever happens to you.

Buy your signed copy after the reading! www.FenellaTheFairy.com

Made with Callebaut Select Dark Chocolate from Belgium, monogrammed in white chocolate upon request and boxed for giving.

Chocolate Truffle Cakes...
give a little decadence this Christmas!
Kiowa Plaza

940-665-1524
940-736-8410

KIOWA PLAZA
STORAGE UNITS

5X5 5X10 10X10 10X20
10X25 10X30

The World’s Most Elegant Wood Fireplace...
Is Also the World’s Most Efficient!

The Furnace That Looks Like A Fireplace

The Fireplace Xtrordinair is designed to maintain the aesthetic appeal of the fireplace while delivering up to 76,000 Btu/hour, through a decorative grille built into the face design, framing the fire and enhancing your home decor. Other firebox circulating fireboxes require large ugly finned boxes or highly visible vent boxes above the fireplace opening, sacrificing the traditional hearth look.

The Fireplace Xtrordinair features sleek lines and large glass doors for an expansive view of the fire. Optimal gold plating on the face and door add a dramatic flair. Only Fireplace Xtrordinair creates such a uniquely beautiful, versatile look in a high Btu output fireplace.

Galvan Landscape Inc.
Landscape design and installation

• DRAINS, INCLUDING FRENCH DRAINS
• RETAINING WALLS
• SOD PREP AND INSTALLATION
• TREE INSTALLATION INCLUDING LARGE TREES

All plant materials installed by Galvan Landscaping include a 1-year warranty

For a free quote, call Mike Galvan at 214-546-0140

Locally owned and operated

November 2010

COMMUNITY

2010 RALLY KICK-OFF DINNER

As in the past, Gold Sponsor First State Bank’s sponsorship of the Rally Kick-Off Dinner gets resounding accolades from the Rally for the Cure® Committee. Under the direction of Stuart Bowles, our new Lodge Manager we had a delicious meal and the staff did a superb job.

The dinner was held on Tuesday, Oct. 5, the evening before the Rally golf tournament. The evening began at 5:30 p.m. with several stations of a generous variety of cheeses, fruits and crackers. The menu for the buffet dinner was New York Roast Beef, Chicken Cordon Bleu, two choices of salads, Squash Medley, and Yukon Gold Garlic Mashed Potatoes with an assortment of rolls. Dessert was chocolate mousse trimmed in pink.

First State Bank has been a Gold Sponsor since the inception of the Lake Kiowa Rally for the Cure® and we all appreciate their participation and support very much. Together we are making a difference in finding the cure for breast cancer!

Judy Neal

SPECIAL RECOGNITION

We proudly announce that we had two GOLD Sponsors this year! As they were recognized at the Kick Off Dinner, First State Bank and Ramon and Lali Santos shared the thunderous applause for their generosity at the Kick-Off Dinner, which was sponsored by First State Bank again this year. Karen Cook has been invaluable as our liaison from the bank and has supported us in many other ways as well. Ramon and Lali Santos became GOLD Sponsors in memory of their daughter, Yolanda Arronté, who was one of the founding members of the Lake Kiowa Rally for the Cure®.

We continue to appreciate Landmark Bank for their support of the Moberly Challenge, and, of course, we want to sing the praises of Marion Hefley and Mike and Donna Erwin as returning sponsors of the Rally luncheon. Jay and Lisa Houk played an important role by providing flu shots, as well as co-sponsoring the Moberly Challenge. Another unsung hero in our success story is Miriam Hogan, who has faithfully sponsored our ladies’ tournament prize money.

We would be remiss if we didn’t mention how much we appreciate J. B. Cole and his recruits from the MGA who have taken responsibility for many actions through the years, R. J. Stroup who has worn numerous hats on our behalf, Lloyd Butts for his auctioneering, Dorothy and Wayne Shearer for the special gift bag items each year, Dennis Tocquigny and his crew, Stuart Bowles and his Lodge staff, Brown McGrover and his staff, Ronny and Debbie Young and the Water Department, Randi Schmalz and staff, and of course, my personal thanks to Bill Burhans and Carole Clasing!

If it were possible, everyone who deserves a thank-you would be listed, but it’s truly not possible, so let’s put it this way: It’s been an awesome year and we thank literally everyone who had anything to do with helping the Rally for the Cure® be such a wonderful event!

Judy Neal

For a free quote, call Mike Galvan at 214-546-0140
GAINESVILLE, TEXAS – North Central Texas College issued the call this week for entries in the 2011 edition of its annual Creative Writing Awards contests.

The 45th anniversary contests offer aspiring amateur authors of all ages in Texas and Oklahoma the chance to have their work critiqued by professionals, to have it published and possibly to earn them special recognition and cash prizes.

Sponsored by the NCTC English, Speech & Foreign Language (ESFL) Department, the popular contest usually draws up to 500 or more entries from throughout the region.

According to contest director Gabrielle Fletcher of the NCTC English faculty, the competition comprises four main divisions for amateur writers ranging from middle school age through adults. Each division features subcategories for poetry, short stories and essays, and the contests are open to all who wish to enter.

Deadline for submitting entries in all categories and deadlines is noon on February 25, 2011. Writers may submit only one entry in each category for which they are eligible.

“This contest has a great history and tradition,” Prof. Fletcher said, “dating back as far as 1966 according to library records, and blessed with warmth.

And so many memories to cherish.

Thanksgiving reminds us of so many blessings to count.

Hoping your Thanksgiving is rich with meaning, and blessed with warmth.

And so many memories to cherish.

Thanksgiving reminds us of so many blessings to count.

Hoping your Thanksgiving is rich with meaning, and blessed with warmth.

Cherry carrell says, “The Speckled Monster,” a work of historical nonfiction about battling smallpox at the beginning of the 18th century, which USA Today cited as being written “in a compelling, almost novelistic, voice.”

A resident of Tucson, AZ, holding graduate degrees from Harvard, Oxford and Stanford universities, Carrell also has written a number of articles for “Smithsonian Magazine.” She won three awards for distinction in undergraduate teaching at Harvard University, where she taught in the History and Literature Program and directed Shakespeare for the Hyperion Theatre Company.

Copies of the 2011 edition of “The April Perennial,” featuring winning entries from last year, will also be distributed at the awards ceremony.

Middle-school students in grades 6, 7 and 8 may submit entries to the Jerry Simpson Memorial Poetry and Short Story Contests, while high-school students in grades 9, 10, 11 and 12 may enter their work in the Brad Dill Memorial Poetry and Short Story Contests.

The Regional Creative Writing Contest for poetry and short fiction is open to all non-student amateur writers residing in Texas or Oklahoma.

Contests for NCTC students include the Inspired Essayist Contest, the Aspiring Poet Contest, and the Gerald McDaniel Memorial Short Story Contest.

Handouts detailing the guidelines and format requirements for each contest will be available in the libraries on all NCTC campuses. In addition, entry forms and format requirements for electronic or paper submissions can be found online. Go to http://www.nctc.edu/creative-writing and click on the link to Contest Rules & Entry Forms.

The Butterfield Stage Executive Director, Kelly Fiore, is excited to bring a new interactive theatrical event to the historic theater. The Butterfield Golden Era Radio Show will be presented on Saturday night, November 13, 2010.

The Golden Age of Radio was the dominant home entertainment in the early 1920s until the onset of television in the 1950s. Family members and friends would sit side by side and listen to such programs as news, mysteries and screwball comedies.

On Nov. 13 at Butterfield Stage Playhouse, in Gainesville, we’ll be stepping back in time to entertain audiences with an authentic radio show! The Butterfield Golden Era Radio show will be comedic entertainment for the whole family to enjoy, just as the radio shows that were so popular back in the 1930s. These programs included Maxwell House Showboat, True Story hour, First-Nighter Program, and the Chevrolet Chronicles.

The Butterfield Stage Players will be doing the voices, sound effects and music for the production. Murder Mystery Players, Inc., a professional entertainment company based in Dallas, will provide three professional actors to facilitate the show, but to make things even more exciting, two members from the audience will be chosen at random to participate in the live event!

But what good is a radio show if no one can hear it live and on the radio? KGAF 1580 will be broadcasting the event live! The radio station will be at Butterfield Stage doing a live broadcast of the show and broadcasting old-time commercials of local vendors in Gainesville. The commercials will be rewritten to hark back to the day of live radio commercials. The audience in the theater will be able to see ACT 1 of the comedy show at the theater and then ACT 2 will be the live broadcast.

This is a Center Stage Circle event. The Center Stage Circle (CSC) is a theater guild organized to promote quality theater, artistic and educational programs at Butterfield Stage through fundraising and volunteer service. The guild hosts two events per season and the Butterfield Golden Era Radio show is their fall fundraiser. A reception will follow immediately after the radio show. Drinks and appetizers will be available in our new conference room and local DJ, Barry Otts, will be on hand to provide music to dance the night away in our new Studio Theater space. Tickets are $20 and can be purchased by calling Butterfield Stage (940) 665-8152.

Kelly Fiore
There are many other programs and processes that affect your computer’s security. They include programs like Flash and Java. Your Windows settings can also create vulnerabilities. You’d probably never know when any of these need attention.

That is, unless you have the right tools. I’ve got two programs you’ll find invaluable. The Secunia Personal Software Inspector and Microsoft Baseline Security Analyzer will help you rest easy. Both are free on my site.

Let’s take a look at how these programs work. We’ll start with Secunia’s Personal Software Inspector.

Developers are constantly working on their software. They often find security holes, and they’re usually quick to fix them. They release updates and upgrades. But you might never know. It’s not as if they send you a letter or something.

That’s why you need Secunia’s Personal Software Inspector. Secunia will help you keep everything up to date. This includes Windows, your browsers, Flash, iTunes and more.

A system check can take a few minutes. Or it can take a lot longer, if you have it check everything. When it’s finished, you’ll get a rundown of your programs. It will let you know what needs updates.

Unfortunately, it won’t update the programs for you. Instead, it will provide a link to the appropriate place. You can also read about why the update is necessary.

I’m careful to keep my programs updated. But Secunia still found a problem. A patch had been released for the Foxit Reader. I didn’t know about it. But Secunia did, and it let me know. Soon, I was all patched up and ready to go.

You may see multiple versions of a program in the report. Some programs, like Java, don’t remove previous versions after an update. Secunia won’t remove these duplicate programs. But you can remove them through the Control Panel.

Secunia is compatible with Windows XP, Vista and 7. Now let’s take a look at the Microsoft Baseline Security Analyzer. This program does an in-depth check of your Windows software and settings. There is some overlap with Secunia. Both will make sure your operating system is up to date. But MBSA can find security problems in areas you may not think about.

First, it will check all of your user account passwords. It will alert you if any account has a weak or disabled password. Accounts with weak or disabled passwords can be easily broken into. A criminal could have easy access to your computer. If you need to make stronger passwords, read this tip.

It will also check many of your account settings. Is your computer set up to get automatic updates? Do you have more than one administrator account on the computer? Is your Windows firewall configured correctly? MBSA also has guides to what settings are preferred and why. Just click the “What was scanned” or “Result details” links to read them.

Pay attention to your shared folders. These programs will go a long way to keeping you safe. Now, remember these programs will only share what you want. Refine your settings to only share what you want.

That’s why you need the right tools. I’ve got two programs you’ll find invaluable. The Secunia Personal Software Inspector and Microsoft Baseline Security Analyzer will help you rest easy. Both are free on my site.

Copyright © 2010 Tom Emberton

Adapted from Kim Komando’s Tip of the Day, 10/15/2010
Kiowans

“Kiowans, as a group, was formed by and for Lake Kiowa property owners to provide factual information on significant issues of interest to all "LKPOA members in an effort to promote, preserve, and maintain our way of life, our assets, and the operations of our community affairs for the benefit of all.”

SESSION I OF LEADERSHIP LAKE KIOWA VII COMPLETED

Leadership Lake Kiowa VII began Oct. 1, with 21 students in attendance. In a stimulating briefing that Linda Fite presented, the group learned the history of this community. Included was interaction with five residents who have lived here for several decades. They brought additional life and laughter to Linda’s detailed presentation.

Corky Cohoon, Chairman of the Long-Range Planning Committee, treated the group to a briefing on long-range plans for the community, and provided demographic information as well. Community Manager Randy Schmaltz discussed the LKPOA assets and infrastructure. This was followed by lunch.

After lunch, the group traveled to the LKPOA Office for explanations by the managers of the workings of the departments that keep the community operating. KHWSC Manager Ronny Young escorted the students to a pump station and water tower to explain how they reached 100%. Cooke County United Way, please call (940) 665-1793.

Cindy Davidson, owner of Mom’s Donuts on Grand Ave. in Gainesville, recently presented a check to Cooke County United Way Executive Director, Angie Hare, in the amount of $334.

The check represents proceeds from the promotion in efforts to help United Way make its goal. The economy is hitting so meaningful to our campaign to have a neighbor helping neighbor. Every year, we lose pledged funding due to employee turnover and relocations. That is why it is very important that we exceed our goal for that fills in the gaps and helps ensure that we will receive enough paid pledges to cover the agency agreements supported by this campaign.”

Money raised here stays here! It’s not too late to give! For donation information or additional information on the agencies partnered with Cooke County United Way, please call (940) 665-1793.

The Kiowans organization hosted a forum the evening of Oct. 19 to introduce Precinct Two Commissioner-Elect B. C. Lemons to the community. Mr. Lemons introduced his wife to the audience of more than two dozen interested Kiowans, provided some biographic data on himself and his family and then outlined the areas in which he plans to place his emphasis. B. C. then took many questions from the interested audience.

One salient point in the ensuing discussion was that it is incumbent upon Lake Kiowa residents to attend the Commissioner’s Court meetings regularly to demonstrate their interest and voice their concerns. The court meets every second and fourth Monday of the month in the former Gainesville National Bank building.

When asked if he was willing to participate in a forum of this kind regularly, Commissioner-Elect Lemons responded that he would be more than willing to do so.

Bill Burhans

Nominations Deadline -
KHWSC

The Nominating Committee of the Lake Homeowners Water Supply Corp. will accept suggestions for Candidates for next year. If you would like to run in our next election, please send us this information:

You must be a member of KHWSC.

You must have the written endorsement from 50 members in good standing. You must send resumes and written endorsement by Dec. 1.

Call Joanne Dorsch 668-1643 with any questions.

KIOWANS FORUM WITH PRECINCT TWO COMMISSIONER-ELECT
Inspirational Events

Lake Kiowa Chapel News

Chapel services are regularly scheduled at 8 a.m. every Sunday in the Lodge assembly room. Rev. John Hare and Rev. J. Ray Smith are the pastors delivering their messages on alternate Sunday mornings.


Chapel Choir practices every Monday morning at 8 a.m. in the Lodge. They sing for Chapel on the third Sunday of the month. Anyone interested in singing with this group is encouraged to join them on Mondays.

VISTO is the recipient of food contributed on the third Sunday of every month. All packaged groceries are appreciated but VISTO will make very good use of monetary donations as well. There is also a box for donations in the entryway in the Lodge. Buddypack items for the many children who do not have a supportive home environment, e.g., weekends, are also greatly needed. You may sponsor a child for the school year for $125 and this child will receive a backpack of nourishment every weekend. A dollar spent by VISTO goes much further than your individual grocery dollars, so consider a check made out to VISTO and sent to P.O. Box 607, Gainesville, TX 76241.

The Lake Kiowa Chapel meets every Sunday morning from 8 to 8:30 a.m. in the Lodge. All residents and guests are welcome. This is an interdenominational service that may precede your regular church service or a round of golf. Casual dress is always welcome. Please come and share this time with your friends and neighbors on Sunday morning at 8 a.m.

Gainesville Christian Women’s Connection

Gainesville Christian Women’s Connection will hold its November luncheon meeting on Thursday, Nov. 18 at 401 W. Garnett, Gainesville, TX. The special event time is 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and the catered lunch is $10. For reservations, call Nancy at (940) 612-2811 by Monday, Nov. 15.

Our annual Fundraiser Bake Sale, Cookie Walk and Silent Basket Auction will be our special feature for November!

Kitty Kane will be our speaker. A speaker, singer, composer and author, Kitty shares her compelling and often humorous struggles with the “crimson streak that runs straight through the middle of you,” as proclaimed by her preacher father, and offers a remarkable account of the life-changing event she experienced in the back seat of a taxi in Hollywood.

Also, join us on Thursday, Nov. 12, at 9:30 a.m. for our next Prayer Connection led by Jeanie Kelley at Judy Beard’s house at 1226 Kiowa Dr. E., Lake Kiowa, TX. Please call Judy at (940) 668-1189, or email her at jbbeard1@AOL.com to RSVP. Thank you,
OUTPOST THRIFT STORE

The Lake Kiowa Volunteer Fire Department has several fund-raising efforts each year. The monthly sales of gently used items donated to the Outpost Thrift Store located in Woodbine are an important source of our income. Sales take place on Saturday each month except for January and February. There will be a sale Saturday, Nov. 13 from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. Any change will be posted on the electronic reader boards and on cable Channel 2.

New items are donated to the thrift store frequently and we do have special sales from time to time. If you are seeking a specific item, call Dee at (940) 665-4046 or the Fire Department at (940) 665-9321. Be sure to leave your name, phone number and a brief message and your call will be returned as soon as possible.

PLEASE DO NOT DROP YOUR DONATED ITEMS AT THE FIRE STATION, ON THE TRAILERS OR IN THE BEDS OF THE TRUCKS.

There are two easy routes from the Lake Kiowa main entrance to Woodbine. Turn left onto FM 902, go 2.4 miles. Turn left onto FM 3164, go 5.5 miles and turn left onto CR 211. We are the second driveway on the right.

Or, you can turn right at the Main Gate onto FM 902, go approximately 1 mile and turn right onto CR 219. Proceed 2.9 miles, turn right onto FM 678 and go 1 mile. Take a right onto FM 3164 and go about 0.1 mile and turn right onto CR 211 to the second driveway on the right.

***Due to the nature of services the Fire Department provides, it is difficult to adhere to a strict timetable. Our top priority is responding to emergencies, so please be patient and we will contact you as soon as possible.

Chief Joe Rider
Turkey cookies will once again be available at the Fire Department bake sale Wednesday, Nov. 24. These cute little turkeys can dress up your Thanksgiving table, or make a great treat for the grandchildren or neighbor. The bake sale will be held this year at the Lobby of the First State Bank, Lake Kiowa Branch from 9 a.m. until gone!

The deadline to order your cookies is Nov. 17. Pre-ordered cookies can be picked up during the bake sale unless other arrangements have been made for Kiowa travelers. To order these semi-homemade cookies, please call Dee at (940) 665-4046.

SEVENTH ANNUAL SANTA HOME VISITS
Sponsored by the Lake Kiowa Volunteer Fire Department
On Friday and Saturday, Dec. 17 and 18, Santa will make home visits to children of all ages at Lake Kiowa beginning at 6 p.m. until the route is complete.
Santa will arrive at your home via the LKVFD shiny red fire truck.
To arrange your visit, contact Santa’s helper, Judy Haubrich at (940) 668-6966.
She will take the necessary information and forward it to Santa.
A minimal $20 per family donation to the LKVFD will help defray the cost of fuel for Santa’s “sleigh.”
DON’T DELAY AS VACANCIES FILL UP QUICKLY!
The reservation deadline is Monday, Dec. 13.
Payment must be received no later than Wednesday, Dec. 15.
Chief Joe Rider

ASK YOUR BUILDER FOR THE BEST IN SEPTIC INSTALLATION
LAKE KIOWA SEPTIC
#1 IN QUALITY   #1 IN SERVICE
OVER 35 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION
A DIVISION OF
LAKE KIOWA LANDSCAPING, INC.
SPECIALIZING IN
DELTA WHITewater AEROBIC
NOW SERVICING ALL OTHER BRANDS

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐
☐ THREE STATE LICENSED INSTALLERS ☐
LARRY CLARK (940) 665-5901
PHIL CLARK (940) 736-7928
PAIGE & CHAD DAY (940) 665-1041
FULLY INSURED

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐
also ☐ CONVENTIONAL SYSTEMS
☐ BACKHOE ☐ HAMMERHOE
☐ SAND & GRAVEL HAULING
☐ SOIL EVALUATION
☐ COMPLETE HOUSE DEMOLITIONS

9518 S. FM. 372, GAINESVILLE, TX 76240
From the President…

It was a cool and beautiful fall morning for the October meeting of the Kiowa Woman’s Club. The theme for our meeting was “Mystery & Imagination.” Several members wore costumes, some wore masks and one of our board members even wore a large purple spider on her head, all in celebration of Halloween. NCTC drama students and dancers provided the program for the month. A creepy and wonderful reading of the “Raven” set the dark mood of the season and another reading of a poem by Edgar Allan Poe, “Annabel Lee,” lightened the mood with a lovely and airy dance. A musical rendition of Alice in Wonderland was updated by adding dancing to appropriate Beatles music. I saw many hands and feet tapping dancing to appropriate Beatles music. The Kiowa Cookbook has been reprinted and are for sale for $15. If you would like to purchase one, please call Leslie Tomich at (940) 612-2351. Books would like to purchase one, please call Leslie Tomich at (940) 612-2351. Books

The next meeting of the Kiowa Woman’s Club is Nov. 11 at 10:30 a.m. Social time starts at 10 a.m. Reservations can be made by calling the Luncheon Reservation Committee listed in the CommunityQuot or on the Lake Kiowa Web site. We are asking each member to please bring a non-perishable food item for those in need in Cooke County. All items collected will be donated to VISTO. The November meeting is also the last time for pictures to be taken for our new KWC Pictorial Directory so, if you have not had your picture taken, come early or stay late so we can get you in the directory. The KWC theme for our November meeting is “All Creatures Great and Small.” Ryan Herman of the Frank Buck Zoo in Gainesville will be here to tell us about some of the fascinating animals there at the zoo. Ryan will also have several critters with him for this road trip, so come see your friends and come see the animals from the Frank Buck Zoo!

Last but not least, I wish you and your families a very happy and Blessed Thanksgiving. Maureen Anselmi

Kiowa Woman’s Club News

Kiowa Woman’s Club News

NCTC Dance group in “Alice and Wonderland.”

NCTC Drama group reading Poe’s “The Raven.”

President Maureen Anselmi (L) and Corresponding Secretary Carol Beck.

TIME TO WINTERIZE! YOUR BOAT!

WINTERIZING SPECIAL

$129.95

INCLUDES: DRAINING ENGINE AND HOSES
TREATMENT OF FUEL
FOG ENGINE CYLINDERS

OIL CHANGES, IMPPELLERS, AND
OTHER SERVICES AND REPAIRS AVAILABLE

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 940-736-5570
OR EMAIL fisherman1962@aol.com
November Program

ALL CREATURES GREAT AND SMALL

We are going to have some special four-legged guests at our Nov. 11 meeting. You won’t want to miss this month’s program presented by Ryan Herman, the Education Programs Coordinator at the Frank Buck Zoo. Ryan cares for the education animal ambassadors (mammals, birds, reptiles, etc.) and develops and teaches environmental education programs for the Zoo. Ryan also trains and supervises the Zoo’s adult and teenage volunteers.

After hearing Ryan’s presentation and meeting some of his friends, I know we will have a better appreciation of our wonderful zoo and the animals that call it home. Our Gourmet group is this month’s sponsor. I hope to see you there.

Julie Minter

November Lunch Menu

Northern California Salad with Blueberry Vinaigrette
Extra Special Yukon Gold Potato Soup
Ice Cream Sundae

Luncheon Reservation Committee

For luncheon reservations for the Nov. 11 KWC meeting, please call the appropriate person (according to the first letter of your last name) BEFORE noon on Nov. 8.

Likewise, if you are on the permanent reservation list and wish to cancel, call before noon on Nov. 8.

A-E - Dottie Bradley (940) 665-1209
F-H - Rosie Embry (940) 665-2876
I-M - Myrna Smith (940) 668-0903
N-S - Shirley Skaggs (940) 665-8907
T-Z - Sharon Smith (940) 612-4203
Chairwoman, Janet Perpich (940) 665-9642

November Birthdays

Daphne Kehrli .................... 11/2
Sarah Franklin ................ ..... 11/3
Chris Bost ......................... 11/6
Sharon Acker ..................... 11/7
Fran Sypert ......................... 11/7
Vicki Liles ......................... 11/8
Bari Hankins ....................... 11/9
Peggy Carpenter ................... 11/10
Lee Skinner ......................... 11/10
Marilyn Tribelhorn ............... 11/10
Marsha Day ......................... 11/12
Leslie Tomich ..................... 11/16
Carolyn Akin ..................... 11/17
Yolanda Reid ....................... 11/17
Louise Hughes .................... 11/19
Carol Maners ...................... 11/21
Joy Mann ......................... 11/21
Betsy Tackett ..................... 11/22
Doris Shalée ....................... 11/23
Judy Hughes ....................... 11/24
Jayleanne Smith ................... 11/26
Mary Nel O’Dell .................. 11/27
Jan Thies ......................... 11/27
Kay Marshall ..................... 11/28
Ann Wehrle ....................... 11/28
Pat Morgan ....................... 11/30
Lore Profazier ................... 11/30

Pat Mead reviewed “The Bronze Horseman” when Book Review met at Kathy Reed’s home Oct. 2.

July Minter

Clara Lemming

Book Reviews

The meeting place for the Dec. 3 book review has been changed. We will be meeting at the home of Inez Freeman at 1003 Kiowa Dr. W. at 10 a.m. for a social hour with the book review at 10:30 a.m. Miriam Beeche is the reviewer. She will review “Hotel on the Corner” by Jamie Ford. Co-hostesses are Joan Carroll and Clara Lemming. We hope you will join us.

Clara Lemming

November 2010 CommuniQue
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It’s been said that worry is like a rocking chair—it gives you something to do, but it doesn’t get you anywhere. Are you worry-free? Come join us as we discuss how not to worry.

KWC Bible Study will meet Nov. 23 at 10 a.m. at the home of Glenda Hayes, 1220 Kiowa Dr. E. We will be studying “Having a Mary Heart in a Martha World,” Chapter 3, “The Diagnosis.”

Glenda Hayes, Bible Study Chair

**Kiowa Woman’s Club News**

**BIBLE STUDY CLUB**

**ARTS & CRAFTS CLUB**

**FALL SPECIAL**

**EWING Heating & Air**

*Jason Ewing owner*

$49.50

**EWING HEATING & AIR**

940-668-8345

469-441-9598

184 CR 174 Gainesville Texas 76240

jason035769@aol.com • TX Lic. #TABLB29245C

**CHRISTMAS LIGHTING CEREMONY**

**AT MAIN GATE**

The annual Christmas lighting ceremony will be held at 6 p.m. the Saturday after Thanksgiving, Nov. 27, at the front entrance to Lake Kiowa. The Chapel Choir will sing Christmas carols and cookies and hot chocolate will be served. Santa Claus will be there in all his finery to talk to the kids and pass out candy canes.

Come on out and enjoy the festivities!

**ARTS & CRAFTS (L-R):** Leslie Tomich, Maureen Anselmi, Sandy Anthony and Theresa Cole.

Arts & Crafts Department met on Oct. 5 for the “Pamper Me Softly” craft. There were nineteen ladies in attendance stirring and mixing our very own bath salts and body scrubs. We produced salt scrubs, sugar scrubs, coffee scrubs, and bath salts—all with various delightful fragrances.

Our next meeting, “Tray Chic,” is scheduled for Nov. 2. We will be using old frames to make serving trays. Arts & Crafts is limited to the first twenty people to sign up at each KWC General Meeting/Luncheon. Stay crafty!!

Theresa Cole and Pat Mead

**LAKE HOUSE!**

1214 Kiowa Drive East $339,000

**LAKE & COUNTRY REALTORS**

**ANIMAL HOSPITAL**

**Independence Animal Clinic**

SPAY & NEUTER YOUR PETS! CALL US TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT.

KEEP YOUR DOGS & CATS ON HEARTWORM PREVENTION & FLEA AND TICK PREVENTION. PARASITE PREVENTION IS VERY IMPORTANT IN KEEPING ANIMALS HEALTHY.

3709 E. Hwy 82, Gainesville TX 76240

**ANIMAL HOSPITAL**

940.668.8328 • Fax 940.668.8325

**Mike’s Special Feature**

Four-bedroom plus detached guest apartment or office. Huge great room with vaulted and beamed wood ceiling, six-stool eat-at bar, large bedrooms with Jack and Jill baths. Covered boat dock on common access. Tornado shelter, extra parking and sprinkler system. (Appliances, furniture & water craft negotiable)

**Mike Pulec**

940-727-1016

**Lake & Country Realtors**

**MANUFACTURED HOME**

**1214 Kiowa Drive East**

**$339,000**
Plant Exchange: Our Nov. 9 meeting will be held at Jennifer Schmidt’s house, 110 Kiowa Dr. E. at 10 a.m. Go to the lakeside of the home for the plant exchange on the deck area. You do not have to bring a plant to participate in the exchange. Seeds or cuttings kept moist or in potting mixture are also welcomed.

Bulbs: Plant daffodils and grape hyacinths bulbs when you buy them, but tulips require a “pre-cooling” prior to planting for at least 45 days—do not plant earlier than mid-December. Arrange bulbs on top of the ground where they will grow or simply throw them on the ground letting them fall in random patterns for the most natural-looking display of flowers. Dig each planting hole roughly three times the diameter of the bulb it will hold, and only wide enough to insert the bulb. A bulb planter attached to a drill makes planting hole roughly three times the diameter of the bulb it will hold, and only wide enough to insert the bulb. A bulb planter attached to a drill makes planting easy. The tapered tip should face upwards. Fill the hole and dust lightly on top of the ground with bone meal. The bone meal will stimulate root growth and boost blooms as it gradually supplies phosphorus as it seeps down to the bulb. For the best display cluster bulbs close together. The farther away you will be viewing a bulb display, the larger the groupings should be. The biggest mistake most gardeners make when planting bulbs is just not planting enough.

Planting: Remember that now is the best time to plant container-grown plants. The ground in this area rarely freezes thus allowing a plant’s roots to grow throughout the winter.

When a hard freeze finally hits and the foliage is completely burned, cut perennials close to the ground. You can do this immediately or wait until late winter before new growth begins in the spring. Most ornamental grasses can be split in fall if needed. Cut the tops back to help compensate for their diminished root systems. MULCH tender perennials with a 2-5 inch layer of mulch in the form of leaves, bark or pine needles.

Twitters: Fall cleaning tips for birdbaths and feeders: Clean feeders and baths keep birds visiting regularly and help prevent the spread of disease. Plastic tube feeders: soak cylinder and removable parts in 3% bleach and hot water solution and scrub clean. Rinse thoroughly. Wooden Feeders: scrub with 3% bleach solution and rinse well and allow to dry thoroughly before refilling. Wooden Feeders: scrub with 3% bleach solution and rinse thoroughly. Share your ideas on how you attract birds, also any ideas on birdfeed and baths keep birds visiting regularly and help prevent the spread of disease. Plastic tube feeders: soak cylinder and removable parts in 3% bleach and hot water solution and scrub clean. Rinse thoroughly. Wooden Feeders: scrub with 3% bleach solution and rinse well and allow to dry thoroughly before refilling. Wooden Feeders: scrub with 3% bleach solution and rinse thoroughly.

2010 KWC Tour Of Homes
Sunday
December 5, 2010
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Barry Bouchard’s
Total Yard Service
25 Years Experience
- Mowing
- Fertilizing
- Leaf Mulching
- Free Estimates
- Kiowa References

Auto Body Concepts
Collison Repair
- Great Student Discounts
- All Insurance Claims
- Free Computerized Estimates
- Customer Towing at No Cost
- AM Certified
- Free Lifetime Warranty

Boucchar's
Total Yard Service
25 Years Experience
- Mowing
- Fertilizing
- Leaf Mulching
- Free Estimates
- Kiowa References

We Care About Your Yard
940-736-6824

Kiowa Woman’s Club News

According to roofing experts, when a roof shows just one of these seven warning signs:

1. 15 Years or Older
2. Leaks
3. Missing, Loose or Worn Shingles
4. Stained Shingles
5. Curled or Cupped Shingles
6. Shingle Spaces Widening
7. Excessive Energy Bills

...it’s probably time for a new roof.

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE, CALL TODAY: 972.381.ROOF (7663)

The Great Southwest Roofing Company Ltd.

Build on Your Lot or Ours
www.BuildonYourLotTX.com

877-222-1982
Licensed Texas Builder

The Sept. 29 Canasta winners (L-R): Gussie Utting, Mary Smith, Katherine Thacker and Sharon Wolek.

GREAT SEPTEMBER FOR CANASTA PLAYERS

Nancy Jones, Kerlene Ross, Jenny Schmidt and Dany Valenzuela assisted with lessons for 16 women Sept. 14 and 28. That first day we had seven tables of players having fun and learning the Kiowa game of Canasta. The winners that day were Dany Valenzuela, Cathy Wilson, Peggy Ashton, Mary Smith and Vicki Poole. On Sept. 28 we had six tables of players with a little more experience under their belts and, of course, having fun playing Canasta. The winners this time were Gussie Utting, Mary Smith, Katherine Thacker, Sharon Wolek and Ada Brown.

October will be a very busy time for all players. The Canasta Department will not offer lessons again until spring. We will continue to play Canasta twice a month (Oct. 12 and 26). In November we will play Nov. 9 and Nov. 23.

All Canasta players are encouraged to sign up for the Dec. 4 Christmas party prior to Nov. 9.

Kerlene Ross

This month’s theme was “A Simpler Time” and Oct. 19 was the first opportunity the Gourmet Club got to flex their wings, and flex they did. The groups went with the four winds to places such as Denton – Hannah’s Off the Square and Chestnut Tree Garden Tea Room; Highland Village - Patrizio’s and Grotto; Tioga – Diverso; Sherman – Gourmet China Restaurant; Allen – Patrizio’s; Pilot Point – Da Frederico’s; and Lake Kiowa – The Brannan residence.

The Christmas Kiowa Woman’s Club Bridge/Canasta party is coming up on Dec. 4 at 11:30 a.m. at the Lodge. Please register on the list just outside of the office at the Lodge or call Peggy Carpenter at (940) 665-4294 or Kerlene Ross at (940) 612-0188 or any one of the co-chairs for bridge or Canasta.

The deadline for registering is Monday, Nov. 29. The Christmas party is a fun event for $15, which includes everything. There will be adult beverages along with a wonderful meal and prizes for the winners. We expect to have a wonderful time.

Don’t forget to sign up.

Peggy Carpenter, Bridge Department

The Great Southwest Roofing Company Ltd.

• NO DEPOSIT • NO PAYMENT UNTIL WORK IS COMPLETED

Owners: Randy and Toni Andrews 101 Lone Star, Lake Kiowa, TX
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Gourmet Group 2 enjoyed lunch Oct. 19 at Luigi’s in Gainesville.


Gourmet Group 9 visited the Grotto in Highland Village (L-R, front): Lorraine McKissick, Marcy Titus (Hostess), Cathy Streight, Sally Grant (Hostess) and Norma Crew. (L-R, rear): Nita Templin, Penny Barrett, Sharon Clements, Karen Brewton, Dolly Marek, Pamela Kirk, Frieda Fiske, Genny Kozid, Leslie Tomich, Carol Beck and Lucille Crow.

MATTRESS SALE

“Memory Touch”
Compared to Tempur-Pedic

“S-CAPE” Adjustable Beds

Sleep Master
427 N. Grand Ave.
Gainesville, TX
Open M-F 9 to 6 & Sat. 9 to 5
www.sleep-master.com
940-612-BEDS (2337)

“Built With Pride Since 1982”

Bluebonnet
Custom Homes, Inc.

By:
Randy Howell

• CUSTOM HOMES
• REMODELS
• ADD-ONS

CALL 940.665.1524 OR VISIT US @ WWW.BBCUSTOMHOMES.NET

JARET KINDIGER
ERA, TX 76238
(940) 768-2238 HOME
(940) 768-8998 CELL
jaretkindiger@yahoo.com

PO BOX 312
ltra, TX 76238
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Kiowa Woman’s Club News
Lake Kiowa Location NOW OPEN!
www.nascoga.org (940) 665-1797
100 Kiowa Drive West, Ste 104

NASCOTA
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

wants to wish you a
Happy Thanksgiving!
• SAVINGS ACCOUNTS • CHECKING ACCOUNTS
• AUTO LOANS
• MORTGAGE & CONSTRUCTION LOANS
  with low closing costs
• MASTERCARD no annual fee / 9.9% interest

2010 RALLY FOR THE CURE® TOURNAMENT WINNERS

1st Flight
1st Place - 60
Carolyn Harper
Linda Stroup
Joan Carroll
Barbara Cole
Peggy Padgham
2nd Place - 64
Nancy Gingerich
Charlotte Winter
Cynthia DeBorde
Bobbie Caldwell
Dorothy Basket
3rd Place - 66
Shirley Cramer
Laura Childers
Pat Frazier
Dolly Marek
Genevieve Avinger

Low Gross
Carolyn Harper - 73
Low Net
Nancy Gingerich - 64

2nd Flight
1st Place - 63
Jamie McCrory
Margie Nash
Sally Grant
Gwen Mullins
Karen Brewwon
2nd Place - 64
Lorene Nix
Janice Endres
Molly Worthen
Trish Wagner
Peggy Gilmore
3rd Place - 66
Maddyn Tomlin
Kay Kane
Kathy Reed
Anita Hughes
Jackie Schmaltz

Low Gross
Jamie McCrory - 85
Low Net
Lorene Nix - 69

3rd Flight
1st Place - 63
Beverly Berryman
Carole Clausung
Kay Fikes
Linda Slater
Terri Atterbury
2nd Place - 63
Mary Polk
Claire Beelcher
Kathy Seay
Corina Nichols
Donna Engels
3rd Place - 64
Sandra Essex
Pat Williams
Joan Page
Jonnie Hall
Audrene Robison

Low Gross
Sandra Essex - 91
Low Net
Lena Howell - 67

Golf carts in pink ...
Nancy Gingerich and Carolyn Harper (low gross and low net, respectively), with Miriam Hogan.

Girls from Susan G. Komen with Wayne Shearer.

Breakfast before play.

Girls from Susan G. Komen with Wayne Shearer.

Perfect conditions for golf.

Checking to see who won scorecard play-off—bated breath!

No Hole In One on #17.

Golf carts in pink ...
Nancy Gingerich and Carolyn Harper (low gross and low net, respectively), with Miriam Hogan.

Perfect conditions for golf.

Checking to see who won scorecard play-off—bated breath!

No Hole In One on #17.
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940-665-2999  rosocomo@gmail.com  •  rayofsunshinesittingservice.com

Ray of Sunshine
Sitting Service of Cooke & Montague Counties
Your local, Gainesville based sitting and caregiving agency!
Need help with the activities of daily living? Home from the hospital? Recovering from illness?
• State Licensed Agency
• Backed by 10 years’ experience
Keeping You Company!
From a few hours a day, to 24/7
940-665-2999
rosocomo@gmail.com  •  rayofsunshinesittingservice.com

Huddleston Homes
Check out our new website!
www.huddlestonhomes.net
Award Winning Home Builder
New Homes - Remodeling - Additions
940-727-8379  charles@huddlestonhomes.net

FIRST ANNUAL MEN’S OPTIONAL RALLY TOURNAMENT
Tuesday, Oct. 5 was the beginning of something good! Fifteen four-man teams enjoyed a beautiful day of golf as they helped support the Rally for the Cure® with their own optional tournament. The men teed off at various times of the day, but the air was still full of anticipation from the teams as they considered the possibility of being the lucky ones to win a golfing trip with our pro, Brown McCrory. The winning team was Mike Hammond, Jay Titus, John Seefeldt and Teddy Grant with a score of plus 7. Second place, with a plus 5, went to John Schneider, Mike Merolla, Jim Weaver and Ronny Phillips.

Pat Williams and Marcy Titus were alluring the men with the aroma of steaming hot brats cooked with green peppers and onions. They also served water and beer to quench their thirsts. The food and libations were complimentary to tournament players, but were available for purchase by the general public.

From all reports, this event will continue to generate enthusiasm and support for the Rally for the Cure® for years to come!

Judy Neal

Thank you Mike, Donna and Marion for the terrific luncheon!

L-R: Jeff Wagner, Pat Williams, Marcy and Jay Titus at the Men’s Tournament.
**Golf News**

**Oct. 13 Scramble Winners**

1st Gross - Judy McClain, Gwen Mullins and Pat Frazier, Sharon Mitcham and RosaLeigh Wood (not pictured).

Maureen Anselmi and Katherine Thacker are planning the Christmas Dinner/Dance social, which will be held Dec. 11 at the Lodge. Tickets will be available at our November general meeting. WGA members will be given the first opportunity to purchase a ticket. Any unsold tickets as of Nov. 29 will be offered to the MGA membership. Get your tickets early and plan to have a fun-filled evening with your golfing buddies and friends.

The joint Saturday playday with our working women members was rescheduled to Nov. 6. Try to play and take this opportunity to get to know these working ladies. After play, participants will gather in the 19th Hole.

Recent clarification has been made by the LKPOA Golf Committee concerning the new course dress code. Wearing “sweats” was clarified to mean ladies upscale fleece pant sets will be acceptable golf attire during the cold months. Superintendent Tocquigny recommended allowing the 90-degree play on the fairways throughout the winter months with “cart path only” when deemed necessary. Please continue to take care of our course and repair your divots during the fairway dormancy period.

The WGA Board encourages members to participate in our tournaments and play days. The WGA minutes and Treasurer’s report are posted and available on our Web site.

Upcoming activities in November:
- 11/3: Scramble, Meeting & Lunch
- 11/6: Saturday All WGA Playday Scramble
- 11/9: Central Texas Golf Association at White Bluff Resort, Whitney (Mary Pliler)
- 11/10: Playday (Medal)
- 11/17: Playday (Putts)
- 11/24: Playday (Medal)

Linda Slater
**Golf News**

If you are in the market for a new or used vehicle, Glenn Polk AutoPlex is the place to go. Glenn Polk is not just a name on a building. We want you to know that Glenn, Trent, and Shawn are available to help you personally with your purchase. Just come on in, ask for one of us, and we will sit down with you one-on-one to find the vehicle that is best for you. If we don’t have a particular vehicle you are looking for, we will find it — no matter what it is. Buying a vehicle should be a relaxing, fun, and pressure free experience — and that’s the way we intend to make it!

**SEPTMBER WINNERS**

**Golf News**

- **November 2010**
- **CommuniQue**

**18-Hole Players (Putts):**
- Mary Pfller (30), La Vonne Jucha (31), Ruth Robinson (32), Dee Erwin (33), Jodi Lacy (33), LaVona Duryea (33), Carolyn Pannell (35), Linda Slater (35)

**9-Hole Players (Yellow Ball):**
- Sharon James (55), Dale Griggs (55), Nancy Bryan (61), Genny Kozio (61)

**September 22, 2010 – Playday**

**18-Hole Players (Medal):**
- Flight #1: 1st Gross: Dee Dorman (92); 2nd Gross: Ruth Robinson (97); 1st Net: La Vonne Jucha (75); 2nd Net: Lena Howell (80)
- Flight #2: 1st Gross: Margie Nash (105); 2nd Gross: Toni Andrews (106); 1st Net: Margaret Dressel (77); 2nd Net: Cynthia DeBorde (79)

**9-Hole Players (Throw Away One Hole - #7):**
- 1st Gross: Nancy Bryan (48); 1st Net: Janice Richey (27); 2nd Net: Carol Hawkins (28); 3rd Net: Paulette Andrews (30)

**September 24-26, 2010 – Club Championship**

- Flight #1: Paddy Merolla - Winner; Peggy Coolidge – 2nd; June Cloud – 3rd
- Flight #2: Linda Slater – Winner; Sally Grant – 2nd; Molly Worthen – 3rd

**September 29, 2010 – Association Playday - LKWGA Hosting Texoma**

- Net for the Field: Margie Nash (66)
- Championship Flight: 2nd Gross: Ruth Robinson and Sherley Riley (89); 3rd Gross: Susan Metzler (94)
- First Flight: 1st Gross: RosaLeigh Wood (96); 2nd Gross: Elaine Blackwell (98); 2nd Net: Madonna Baker (77)
- Second Flight: 1st Gross: Lena Howell and Peggy Coolidge (97); 1st Net: La Vonne Jucha (75)
- Third Flight: 1st Gross: Charlotte Winter (104); 1st Net: Cynthia DeBorde (79); 2nd Net: Miriam Beebe (81); 3rd Net: Paulette Andrews

---

**WGA CHRISTMAS DINNER DANCE**

The WGA Christmas Dinner Dance will be held Dec. 11 at the Lodge at Lake Kiowa. The evening will begin with cocktails at 6:30 p.m. followed by dinner at 7 p.m. Doyle from Dallas DJ’s will be providing the music for your dancing enjoyment. Tickets are $20 per person and will go on sale at the Nov. 3 WGA meeting.

WGA members need to purchase their tickets by Nov. 29; after this date, tickets will be sold to the MGA members. Tickets may be purchased from Katherine Thacker at (940) 612-0685 or Maureen Anselmi at (940) 665-6810. If you would like to reserve a table, please indicate who will be in your party. Come join in the fun as we celebrate the season of Christmas.

Katherine Thacker
Maureen Anselmi, Co-Chairs

---

**WGA Club Champions - 2010**

**18-Hole Club Champion - Carolyn Pannell.**
**9-Hole Club Champion - Nancy Bryan (L).**

---

**GLENN POLK AUTOPLEX**

COME BE A PART....

Lake Kiowa is a very important community to Cooke County, and we want to make sure that its residents are taken care of. We are more than just an automobile dealership, we are a family and we treat our customers like family as well.

If you need anything is sales, service, or parts, we are here.

Please give us a call at 940-668-8770 and let us know you are coming in or just show up and ask for Glenn, Trent, or Shawn. We are never too busy to help!
Currently accepting new clients wishing to remain at home. Let us show you how.

Ask for our free consultation with a registered nurse. Covering Cooke, Collin, Denton and Grayson Counties, Pilot Point, Tioga, and Aubrey area with Skilled Nursing care.

Physical • Occupational • Speech Therapy

Assessment of Condition, Nutritional Support, Diabetic Management, Intravenous Therapy, Rehabilitation, Wound Care, Pain Management, Internal Therapy, Patient Education, Injections, Coumadin Monitoring

Call us at 940-686-HOME for more information on Skilled Nursing Care or Personal Assistance Service.

Over 10 years of Experience.

Let us bring our home to yours. Medicare coverage if eligible • Home health benefits is 100% You must be under a physician's care and the physician must order the service.

Try our user friendly web site. www.activehomecare.org

It’s fast, easy and helpful.

Golf News

Couples Golf - Oct. 17 Winners


The Couples Golf Association tournament was held Sunday, Oct. 17. The winners were: 1st - Nichols, Parish and Cramer; 2nd - Marishak and Page, Chapman; 3rd - Leatherman, Spencer; 4th - Wilson, Schuitt; 5th - Bergbower, Botha. The group enjoyed a fried chicken dinner at the Lodge following the tournament.

The final tournament for 2010 will be Sunday, Nov. 21. We will meet at the Pro Shop at 12:30 p.m. for a 1 p.m. shotgun start. The cost to play is $6 per couple. The game will be Turkey Trot (teams will use six holes from the blue, red and white tees, and then scramble). The optional turkey meal ($12.25 per person) will be at the Lodge following the tournament.

Your Handicap Committee

Did you know...

That a tournament score is a score made in a competition where a winner is identified based on a stipulated round played under the rules of golf? For handicap purposes, the letter “T” identifies tournament scores in the handicap system. The committee in charge of the competition in consultation with the handicap committee must determine in advance if the competition meets tournament requirements and must announce in advance that the letter “T” will identify scores when they are posted. Routine events such as regular play days are normally not designated as T-scores because they are not significant in the traditions, schedules, formats, and membership of the club. Scores in both match play and stroke play competitions must be posted for handicap purposes. If you start, but do not complete a hole or are conceded a stroke, you must record for handicap purposes your most likely score. Your most likely score may not exceed your Equitable Stroke Control limit and should be preceded by an “X” on the scorecard. For example: A and B are playing a match. On a hole on which neither player receives a handicap stroke, A has holed out in 4; B has a 30-foot putt for a 5. B has lost the hole, and picks up. B records X-6 on the scorecard because 6 is B’s most likely score. If your match ends in fewer than 18 holes but more than 12 you must post an 18-hole score. You have the option of playing the remaining holes or posting par plus your handicap for the unfinished holes. If 7 to 12 holes are played, you must post a nine-hole score. There is no limit to the number of unfinished holes a player may have in a round, provided that failure to finish is not for the purpose of handicap manipulation.

Bob Bergbower
LANDMARK MOMENTS ARE OFTEN SIMPLE MOMENTS

At Landmark Bank, we want you to relish life’s landmark moments, whether big or small, because we know that time is precious. So, now you can open your account with Landmark Bank online anytime and enjoy what really matters.

For every landmark and in between, we’re here for you.

LandmarkBank.com/NewAccount
From the Golf Course Superintendent ...

Looking Back - Most of us have heard the saying “What a difference a year makes!” It could not be more true for us here in the Golf Maintenance Department.

We have and continue to enjoy a successful year in having brought to fruition your vision of what the golf course here at Lake Kiowa should be.

It took a cooperative effort working with the POA, led by Randy Schmaltz, to be successful and achieve all of our goals. The current Board of Directors along with their predecessors have been visionaries and thus proactive in support of our efforts.

I would be remiss if I didn’t mention Don Hoover and all the support he has provided throughout the past year as well. On many occasions and often with short notice, Don provided critical support.

Finally, we thank you as members and golfers for your patience and understanding. Renovating a golf course is never an easy nor simple task. It is truly a labor of love and requires a commitment of time and effort that most individuals would not understand. My staff was up to the task and thus deserves a great deal of credit for meeting the challenges of the past year.

On a different note, we were proud to do our part in insuring a successful Rally for the Cure® Tournament. Again, I was proud of my staff for their efforts and our small, yet heartfelt monetary contribution to the Cure. I believe everyone enjoyed the course and, of course, the beautiful weather.

As we approach the winter months, we will keep you apprised of our off-season project schedule. As always your input through the Golf Committee is welcome.

Dennis J. Tecquigny, G.C.S.
Lake Kiowa G.C.

MGA Martini Scramble Winners - Oct. 9

First: (L-R) Paul Dillard, Gary O'Dell, Don Sloan and Izak Botha.

Second: (L-R) Mike Merolla, Monte Lacy, Steve Jackson and Greg Marishak.

Third: (L-R) Fred Inman, Jim Alvey, Walt Sprenger and Bob Hey.
The Oct. 9 meeting of the Lake Kiowa Men’s Golf Association was called to order at 8 a.m. by President John Seefeldt. President John Seefeldt called the meeting to order at 9 a.m. Board members present were: Phil Handley, Jim Mead, Bobby Andrews, Jim Williams, Jay Titus, Gary O’Dell and Robin Howell. Brown McCrory and Dennis Toquigny were also in attendance. Don Hanupty and Larry Gingerich were not in attendance.

MEN’S SENIOR CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP

The Men’s Senior Club Championship for golfers aged 50 and above, was held Oct. 2 and 3. The winners were as follows:

First: Bob Hey. Jim Cicon was the winner of Closest to the Pin on #13. Bill Adams took Jackson and Greg Marishak; Third: Fred Inman, Walt Sprenger, Jim Alvey and O’Dell, Don Sloan and Izak Botha; Second: Mike Merolla, Monte Lacy, Steve Scramble (6-5-4-3 tee boxes). The winning teams were: First - Paul Dillard, Gary system ($5,145). Second: Jerry Haubrich, Jerry Bergeron; Third: J.J. Walls Third: John Wolek

Low Gross First: Billy Woods Second: Gary Atterbury Third: Jerry Haubrich

Low Net First: Lou VanderMolen Second: John Schneider Third: Todd Bernloehr

Second: Billy Aday  Second: Mark Anthony

Flight: Ages 70 and Above:

Low Gross First: Billy Woods Second: Mark Anthony Third: Jerry Bergeron

Low Net First: John Nash Second: Charlie Arnold Third: Jerry Gingerich
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Lake Kiowa Men’s Golf Association Board Meeting

October 7, 2010

President John Seefeldt called the meeting to order at 9 a.m. Board members present were: Phil Handley, Jim Mead, Bobby Andrews, Jim Williams, Jay Titus, Gary O’Dell and Robin Howell. Brown McCrory and Dennis Toquigny were also in attendance. Don Hanupty and Larry Gingerich were not in attendance.

Golf Course Report: Dennis reported that the end of the growing season is getting close, and due to that the watering schedule will be reduced. He anticipates going to a 90-degree rule sometime in November and will determine later if we need to go to cart path only for the winter months. He also plans to start his pre-emergent treatment in the near future for weed control.

Brown McCrory Report: Brown reported that we have had over 800 rounds of tournament golf in the past 30 days. This was due to increased tournament schedules from the course being closed in the spring. The 2011 tournament schedule should return things back to normal.

November Playday: The November playday will be what the board considers real golf. One low net and one low gross score to be counted per team. Everyone will play their own ball from tee to green. Effective in November the playdays will be a 1 p.m. shotgun start.

Number One Tee Box Camera: The new security camera is still not operating. We may need to remind everyone to start sanding the divots around the practice green area. He will work with Dennis on coming up with some sort of sand bottle station for the practice area.

The regular meeting adjourned at 10:45 a.m. Robin Howell, MGA Secretary

MGA Meeting & Scramble - Oct. 9

The Oct. 9 meeting of the Lake Kiowa Men’s Golf Association was called to order at 8 a.m. by President John Seefeldt. Jack Thies gave a report on the United Way Campaign underway in Cooke County.

John recognized three individuals who were “double winners” in the recent Club Championship and Senior Club Championship tournaments: Jim Cicon, Billy Woods and Lou VanderMolen.

Golf Course Superintendent Dennis Toquigny made a few remarks and answered questions from the membership.

John reviewed the upcoming Member/Member tournament on Oct. 23-24. He made special mention of the Alternate Shot Shootout to be held Friday afternoon, and the “Aces Only” Putting Contest to be held on Saturday afternoon.

Phil Handley gave the Treasurer’s report. The MGA bank account has a total of $20,723.85. The uncommitted portion is $9,468.85. The remainder is committed in escrow in the amount of $11,255.00. Uncommitted balance is $9,468.85.

Projects Report: Jim Williams reported that our current membership is 425. We also have 259 members signed up for the hole in one awards.

Treasurer’s Report: Phil Handley reported that our checking account balance is $20,723.85 with liabilities in escrow in the amount of $11,255.00.

Brown McCrory Report: Brown reported that our current membership is 425. We also have 259 members signed up for the hole in one awards.

MEMBERSHIP: Gary O’Dell reported that our current membership is 425. We also have 259 members signed up for the hole in one awards.

Treasurer’s Report: Phil Handley reported that our checking account balance is $20,723.85 with liabilities in escrow in the amount of $11,255.00. Uncommitted balance is $9,468.85.

Projects Report: Jim Williams reported that we need to remind everyone to start sanding the divots around the practice green area. He will work with Dennis on coming up with some sort of sand bottle station for the practice area.

The meeting adjourned at 10:45 a.m.

Robert Howell, MGA Secretary
KID FISH RETROSPECTIVE

Do you remember the first fish you ever caught? I certainly remember mine. I can recall as if it were only last week. Unfortunately, it was well over 50 years ago.

I can remember following behind my father as we were walking back the old lane from my aunt and uncle’s farm to the creek. It was like a big adventure to me as I carried an old cane pole in one hand and the can of worms in the other.

I wanted to stay behind my dad and let him absorb all the branches and stickers that always managed to find exposed areas of skin and I really hated stepping on snakes and I thought behind him, I was safe.

We would set on the bank or even pile up some rocks to be used as seats and it seemed like it was a contender for the World Record. My father was beaming with pride as I removed the hook from the fish and put it on the little stringer.

Even though that little fish was tiny, it seemed like it was a contender for the World Record. My father was beaming with pride as I removed the hook from the fish and put it on the little stringer. I can also remember telling him at the end of our adventure. “Thanks Daddy, for taking us fishing.”

Little did I realize at that time that that time does not stand still and someday I would become a father and would be teaching my own daughter and son how to fish, bait hooks, remove fish and all the same things that my Dad taught me.

I have five grandchildren that I love very much and they all received their first fishing pole BEFORE they came home from the hospital. They now range from ages two up to twelve and they love to ride in the boat and fish.

Dylan Perry holding the big fish - 5.6 lbs. Dylan, a newcomer to Lake Kiowa, was fishing his first tournament. He also won third place with a stringer of 12.3 lbs.

Brandon Burks, the first-place winner with 14.2 lbs. This is his second straight win in as many months.

Chris Henry took second place with a stringer of 13.8 lbs.

HELP BUILD A SAFE HAVEN FOR SMALL FRY

With the approval of the LKPOA Board of Directors, small areas of native plants were reintroduced into Lake Kiowa to provide cover for the smaller fish. Two of the areas have taken hold and the third was vandalized and destroyed at a loss of about $400 in plants, plus the volunteer hours to place them there.

It is very important in order to maintain a healthy lake that the fry have a place to hide so they may grow larger. With that in mind, the Angler Club will be collecting unflocked and unadorned trees after Christmas. If you would like to donate your Xmas tree, please contact one of our board members. Thank you.

Brandon Burks, the first-place winner with 14.2 lbs.

After years of service, the members of the current Anglers Club board will be stepping down at the end of their terms. Anyone interested in running for one of the positions should contact me at dnoble5754@aol.com.

D. Noble

| BEAR MARINE |
| Boat Repair | Sales |
| Brad DePrater • Owner • Certified Technician |
| “Winterizing Special” only $109.99 - Jet Skis $79.99 |
| We also do Carpet and Upholstery |
| FREE SERVICE CALL |
| 940-736-3736 |
| 10221 FM 455 East |
| Pilot Point, TX |
| BearMarine.com |
| BearMarine@hotmail.com |

| MATT’S TREE SERVICE |
| TREE TRimming | STUMP GRINDing |
| VACANT LOT CLEARing AND MOWing |
| INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION |
| FREE ESTIMATES | REASONABLE RATES |
| FIREWooD (Pick up & delivery available) |
| LAKE KIOwA REFERENCES |
| 940-668-2951 or 727-4147 |

| HEFFLEY’S HEARTH & HOME |
| Sales, Service & Installation |
| Owner, Jason Heffley |
| Wood, Gas & Pellet Stoves |
| Fireplaces & Inserts |
| Wood Pellets & Chimney Caps |
| Gas Logs & Accessories |
| Chimney Cleaning & Relining |
| 150 CR 179 • Whitesboro, TX 76273 |
| 903-564-7444 |

| D. Noble |
| BEAR MARINE |
Lake Kiowa Fishing Limits

Bob Lusk, Fisheries Biologist and Lake Management Consultant, made the following fishing limit recommendations. These recommendations have been given careful consideration to keep a thriving ecological habitat for Lake Kiowa. The Angler and Conservation Club has fully endorsed the following fishing guidelines for Lake Kiowa:

Rainbow Trout: 5 Per Day, Per Person
Black Bass: Keep Black Bass between 10-15 inches; 5 Per Day, Per Person. Release all other Black Bass under 10 inches and over 15 inches.
Crappie: Keep over 10 inches; 10 Per Day, Per Person. Release all under 10 inches.
White Bass: Otherwise known as Sand Bass. No Limit. Remove all you can.
Perch: No Limit.
Channel Catfish: Keep fish over 14 inches; No Limit. Release all under 14 inches.
Drum: No Limit. Remove any caught from lake.
Carp: No Limit. Remove any caught from lake.
TROT AND JUG LINES ARE NOT PERMITTED

Dock owners are encouraged to provide cover for the fish under your docks. Make sure the trees are securely anchored not to interfere with boat traffic. Feed the fish! Dry dog food or pellets especially made for the fish are readily available at feed stores. For questions, feel free to contact Mike Bitsche for specifics.

LAKE KIOWA SECURITY DEPT.

SECURITY REPORT

September 15—October 11

Cool, autumn temperatures have put the finishing touches on summer at Lake Kiowa as evidenced by empty swimming beaches and the single boating stop recorded for the reporting period. Eleven traffic stops were also performed, but no citations were written for any rules violations. Security patrol assisted two boaters and a motorist, checked the welfare of residents on three occasions and secured two unlocked buildings. Three incidents of criminal mischief were reported, as were two complaints of disorderly conduct. Security personnel responded to five calls of suspicious vehicles, contacted a member about an illegal sign and confronted a golfer playing golf while the course was closed. Cooke County Sheriff’s Department deputies responded to Lake Kiowa for a domestic disturbance and to investigate one of the disorderly conduct complaints.

Animal Control Officers searched for a lone stray cat and sixteen free-running dogs. Two complaints of barking dogs were investigated and thirteen varmints were either trapped or chased. Security was administratively involved with eleven Lake Kiowa Volunteer Fire Department emergencies and actually escorted ambulances on four of those calls.

Gary Davidson, Chief of Security

RULES FOR LAKE BLACK BASS RECORD PROGRAM

1. Black Bass must be caught from Lake Kiowa
2. Black Bass must be caught on artificial bait
3. Black Bass must be weighed on official LKACC scales
4. Black Bass must be measured by hard measuring rule
5. Black Bass must be photographed
6. Black Bass must be witnessed by at least one of the established members listed with security
7. Black Bass must be witnessed, released alive in Lake Kiowa or transferred to the Lake Kiowa Conservation Club
8. Black Bass records shall be effective from October 1 through September 30
9. Each Black Bass record caught within each time frame will be given a $100 prize from the LKACC
10. One Black Bass replica shall be awarded for that year’s largest record Black Bass
11. Each replica shall hang on the wall in the 19th-Hole at the Lodge until a new record is established, at which time the defeated replica shall be returned to the owner
12. If the record is not broken each year the latest record shall remain in place until defeated
13. Each year that a new record is not established, the $100 prize shall roll over to the next year. (Example - no new record for 5 years, prize pot would be $500)
14. If the record is broken at any time, the next prize awarded will return to $100
LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
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LKPOA 2010-2011 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Jerry Slater, President
1022 Kiowa Dr. E.
E-mail: atchslater@msn.com
Home: (940) 612-1273
Term Expires 2011
Cell: (972) 989-9110

Don Thacker, Vice-President
111 Blackfoot Tr. N.
E-mail: kiowadon@ntin.net
Home: (940) 665-7785
Cell: (940) 355-6155
Term Expires 2011

Jim Mead, Treasurer
106 Wasco Cv. W.
E-mail: jmead1945@ntin.net
Home: (940) 346-8286
Cell: (469) 780-7378
Term Expires 2011

La Verne Jucha, Secretary
820 Kiowa Dr. W.
E-mail: ljucha@ntin.net
Home: (940) 665-1640
Cell: (940) 736-7725
Term Expires 2011

Bud Smith, Asst. Treasurer
705 Kiowa Dr. W.
E-mail: budsmith@ntin.net
Home: (940) 668-1383
Cell: (214) 766-3920
Term Expires 2011

Jim Lewis
812 Kiowa Dr. E.
E-mail: lewis8585@aol.com
Home: (940) 665-1055
Cell: (940) 391-8090
Term Expires 2012

Leslie “Corky” Cohoon
110 Seminole Cv. E.
E-mail: cohooncorky@ntin.net
Home: (940) 665-1640
Cell: (940) 736-7725
Term Expires 2012

Randy Schmaltz, Comm. Manager
1227 Kiowa Dr. W.
E-mail: communitymanager@lkpoa.org
Home: (940) 665-1055
Office: (940) 665-1055
Cell: (940) 634-9995
Term Expires 2012

Additions ...............................................
Awning ........................................
Boat Dock ........................................
Caprot ........................................
Common Access ..................................
Culvert ...........................................
Deck ............................................
Demolition .....................................
Detached Building ..............................
Driveway ......................................
Extended Culvert ..............................
Fence ............................................
Garage ...........................................
Gutter ...........................................
Hot Tub ........................................
Landscaping ....................................
LPG Gas ........................................
New Home .....................................
Path .............................................
Renovation ....................................
Roof .............................................
Seawall ........................................
Septic ...........................................
Sidewalk ....................................... 
Sidings Changes ............................... 
Sprinkler System ............................. 
Swimming Pools .............................. 
Window Changes ................................
Retaining Wall .................................
Repeat Rule Violators

In accordance with Rule 4.2.7c, the LKPOA is required to post the names and lot numbers of repeat rule offenders. Rule 4.2.7c states: “Two or more infractions of the same rule, two or more infractions in the same category, or more than one Serious or Major infraction in any combination and regardless of the rule or category within one (1) year are considered a repeat offense. In all cases, the names of repeat offenders will be posted on bulletin boards and printed in the Association category within one (1) year are considered a repeat offense. In all cases, the names of repeat rule offenders. Rule 4.2.7.c states: “Two or more infractions of the same rule, two or more infractions in the same category, or more than one Serious or Major infraction in any combination and regardless of the rule or category within one (1) year are considered a repeat offense. In all cases, the names of repeat offenders will be posted on bulletin boards and printed in the Association category within one (1) year are considered a repeat offense. In all cases, the names of repeat rule offenders.

**GOLF COMMITTEE:**
Craig Lanklin (Chair), (903) 429-9994, (E-mail: cjmaxwell@ntin.net).
Members: Bob Bergbower, Couples Golf; Miriam Bebee, PGA; Jim Lewis; Ruth Robinson; Rosaleigh Wood; John Seefeld, MGA; Dennis Tocquigny, Course Superintendent; Bob McMurtry (903) 668-7394, Golf Pro (ex-oor); Randy Schmaltz, Community Manager.

**INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE:**
Bud Smith, Chair, (940) 440-8486, (E-mail: budsmith@ntin.net).
Member: Justi Murvy.

**INVESTMENT COMMITTEE:**
Jim Mad (Chair), (940) 343-7286, (E-mail: njoutlaw@ntin.net).
Members: Corky Coohoon, Tim Hatfield, Jerry Slater, Bud Smith.

**LAKE & PARKS COMMITTEE:**
Bobby Andrews (Chair), (940) 612-2332, (E-mail: bobbyandrews@ntin.net).
Members: Robert Adst, Bob Bingham, Bill Branhm, Rosaleigh Wood, Dennis Horvath, La Vonne Jucha, George Davis, Nathan Oultaw, Denny Engels, Bill Jacobsen.

**LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE:**
Requires at least seven members, with board member as chair.
Justin McMurry (Chair), (917) 980-7378, (E-mail: jcmurry@verizon.net).
Members: Betty Becker, Jane Outlaw, Bud Smith, Mary Wood, Pat Mead, Mike Rickwa.

**MILESTONES AND FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE:**
Requires at least three members with board member serving as chair.
Carol Hutchinson (Chair), (940) 736-7725, (E-mail: cohocorky@ntin.net).

**NOMINATION COMMITTEE:**
Requires at least three members, with board member as chair.
Justin McMurry (Chair), (917) 980-7378, (E-mail: jcmurry@verizon.net).
Members: Betty Becker, Jane Outlaw, Bud Smith, Mary Wood, Pat Mead, Mike Rickwa.

**RULES ENFORCEMENT COMMITTEE:**
Requires at least five members; board members cannot serve.
Nathan Oultaw (Chair), (940) 668-1895, (E-mail: njoutlaw@ntin.net).
Members: Carol Beck, Carol Hutchinson, Bill Jacobson, Gwen Mullins, Jack Oppel, Larry Peterson, Jennifer Bott, Tim Hatfield, Tom Thompson, Janice Richey.

**WAYS & MEANS COMMITTEE:**
Jess Maxwell (Chair), (940) 665-1811, (E-mail: jmmead1945@ntin.net).
Member: Lloyd Butts, Jack Thies, Bill White, John Wolek, Jim Mad.

**YOUTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE:**
Carol Hutchinson (Chair), (940) 665-9275, (E-mail: kuch@ntin.net).
Committee to be appointed as needed.
Call to Order: President Jerry Slater called the meeting to order at 6 p.m. All Board members were present and a quorum was established.

Approval of Minutes: Jim Lewis made a motion to approve the minutes for the meeting of August 25, 2010. Bob Didier seconded. All Board members were in favor and the motion passed.

Golf Committee Report: Craig Lamkin, Chairman of the Golf Committee, brought forward the following topics.

Call to Order: President Jerry Slater who led the Pledge of Allegiance. Jerry Slater made a motion to approve the September 7, 2010 Board Minutes as written. Don Thacker seconded. All Board members were in favor and the motion passed.

Approval of Minutes: Jim Lewis made a motion to approve the September 20, 2010 Board Minutes as written. John Wolek seconded. All Board members were in favor and the motion passed.

The Committee's recommendations for a special Guest Golf Course Rate coupon book were discussed. The details of the book would include: contain 10 coupons, $30 discount off fees to the member (all one day green fee per coupon, booklets would sell for $200 plus tax, valid for one year from date of purchase, use anywhere on the course. All Board members were in favor and the motion passed.

Golf Verticut Reels: The golf Verticut Reels would be used at the course. The Lodge is working under a five-year-old program and is administered through CDARS program. This eliminates the need for maintenance equipment. The estimated cost would be $2,500 for three banks, with all of the funds going into the CDARS program. This will be made to explore having them replaced once they have expired.

Veteran's Day: Craig Lamkin moved a motion to approve the September 25, 2010 Board Minutes as written. John Wolek seconded. All Board members were in favor and the motion passed.

Airport: Jim Lewis made a motion to approve the September 20, 2010 Board Minutes as written. Don Thacker seconded. All Board members were in favor and the motion passed.

The Golf Committee proposed expanding Rule 4.3.11.a.5 - Proper Attire Required. The proposed rule would allow for attire to be fully clothed in appropriate golf attire. Collared shirts (including turndown or mock turndown) with sleeves are required for men and juniors. Ladies must have a collared shirt (including turndown or mock turndown), if it is sleeveless, or may have a shirt with a sleeve. All Board members were in favor and the motion passed.

Celebration Committee: Jim Mead announced that everyone is invited to “A Salute to our Veterans” party, to be held on October 4, 2010, at 6 p.m. The party will be held in the lobby of the Lodge, as a symbol of Salute to our Veterans" party, to be held on October 4, 2010, at 6 p.m. The party will be held in the lobby of the Lodge, as a symbol of

The Giant Microphones - Randy stressed the need for new microphones for the Lodge (3 wireless and 2 lapel). Discussions were held during Executive Session. They are properly insured. No date was scheduled.

The POA investable funds were spread in three banks, with all of the funds being CDARS insured. The estimated cost would be $2,500 for three banks, with all of the funds going into the CDARS program. This will be made to explore having them replaced once they have expired.

Al Arronte inquired concerning the cut off dates for the golf course. There are presently no plans for any cut off dates. Randy reiterated the date of November 5, 6, and 7th for the fall classical. The game is open to the public.

The auditor's report will be reviewed by Friday. The final unqualified audit opinion is due on Oct. 19. The motion was seconded by Justin McMurry. All were in favor and the motion passed.

La Vonne made a motion to adjourn John Wolek seconded. All were in favor and the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

La Vonne Jucha Secretary, POA
Continued from page 32

Donations have been received from the following groups: Kiowa - $500; Kiowa Woman’s Club - $500; Friends of the Lodge - $2,000; Computer Club - $270. Corky Cohoon made a motion to approve the recommendation of the TASWA for a new sound system for the Lodge using $3,270 from donations, with the remaining $400 to be deducted from the budget. Jim Maxwell seconded the motion. All others agreed and the motion passed.

b. Flu Shots at the Lodge. The Rally Committee has requested support for Jay Houk’s proposal to hold a flu shot clinic at the Lodge. The fee for the use of the Lodge would be waived and 10% of the profits from the clinic would be donated to the Rally for the Cure®. John Wolek made a motion to approve the request from the Rally Committee for North Texas Family Medicine to sponsor a flu shot clinic with 10% of the proceeds going to the Rally for the Cure®. Corky Cohoon seconded, with all others being in agreement. The motion passed.

c. Increases in trash expense. The Manager suggests that the POA absorb the increase in trash expense by increasing our monthly fees for trash pickup by 5%. Our community manager suggests that the POA absorb this increase and allow our monthly fees for trash pickup to remain the same. The motion was seconded by Don Thacker, Lewis, Corky Cohoon, Justin McMurry, and Don Thacker. The motion carried.

d. Lodge Carpet/Upholstery Replacement. The Community Manager has recommended replacing the carpet in the dining area as well as the new upholstery for 85 chairs. He said the funds for the carpet would have to be pulled forward from ARRF, but that would have to be approved by the Ways and Means Committee. The carpet and upholstery are scheduled for replacement in 2013. John Wolek volunteered to provide the names of some reputable upholstery shops in Denton. No action was taken.

e. Lodge Golf Cart Bridge Damage. The Community Manager presented a recommendation for the replacement of the carpet in the dining area as well as the new upholstery for 85 chairs. He said the funds for the carpet would have to be pulled forward from ARRF, but that would have to be approved by the Ways and Means Committee. The motion was seconded by Don Thacker, Lewis, Corky Cohoon, Justin McMurry, and Don Thacker. All agreed and the motion carried.

f. Golf Verticut Reels. It has been recommended that the purchase of Toro Verticut reels for the Golf Superintendent’s recommendation to purchase the R.R Verticut reels for the greens mower with the cost not to exceed $3,000. Corky Cohoon seconded. All were in agreement and the motion passed.

g. #4 Tee Golf Cart Bridge Damage. Damage to one of the support piers in the Pavilion soon.

h. Lodge Carport/Upholstery Replacement. The Community Manager has recommended replacing the replacement of the carpet in the dining area as well as the new upholstery for 85 chairs. He said the funds for the carpet would have to be pulled forward from ARRF, but that would have to be approved by the Ways and Means Committee. The carpet and upholstery are scheduled for replacement in 2013. John Wolek volunteered to provide the names of some reputable upholstery shops in Denton. No action was taken.

e. Lodge Carpet/Upholstery Replacement. The Community Manager recommended the replacement of the carpet in the dining area as well as the new upholstery for 85 chairs. He said the funds for the carpet would have to be pulled forward from ARRF, but that would have to be approved by the Ways and Means Committee. The carpet and upholstery are scheduled for replacement in 2013. John Wolek volunteered to provide the names of some reputable upholstery shops in Denton. No action was taken.

e. Lodge Golf Cart Bridge Damage. The Community Manager presented a recommendation for the replacement of the carpet in the dining area as well as the new upholstery for 85 chairs. He said the funds for the carpet would have to be pulled forward from ARRF, but that would have to be approved by the Ways and Means Committee. The motion was seconded by Don Thacker, Lewis, Corky Cohoon, Justin McMurry, and Don Thacker. All agreed and the motion carried.

e. Lodge Golf Cart Bridge Damage. Damage to one of the support piers in the Pavilion soon.

f. Lodge Carport/Upholstery Replacement. The Community Manager has recommended replacing the replacement of the carpet in the dining area as well as the new upholstery for 85 chairs. He said the funds for the carpet would have to be pulled forward from ARRF, but that would have to be approved by the Ways and Means Committee. The carpet and upholstery are scheduled for replacement in 2013. John Wolek volunteered to provide the names of some reputable upholstery shops in Denton. No action was taken.

e. Lodge Golf Cart Bridge Damage. The Community Manager presented a recommendation for the replacement of the carpet in the dining area as well as the new upholstery for 85 chairs. He said the funds for the carpet would have to be pulled forward from ARRF, but that would have to be approved by the Ways and Means Committee. The motion was seconded by Don Thacker, Lewis, Corky Cohoon, Justin McMurry, and Don Thacker. All agreed and the motion carried.

e. Lodge Golf Cart Bridge Damage. Damage to one of the support piers in the Pavilion soon.

f. Lodge Carport/Upholstery Replacement. The Community Manager has recommended replacing the replacement of the carpet in the dining area as well as the new upholstery for 85 chairs. He said the funds for the carpet would have to be pulled forward from ARRF, but that would have to be approved by the Ways and Means Committee. The carpet and upholstery are scheduled for replacement in 2013. John Wolek volunteered to provide the names of some reputable upholstery shops in Denton. No action was taken.

f. Lodge Carport/Upholstery Replacement. The Community Manager has recommended replacing the replacement of the carpet in the dining area as well as the new upholstery for 85 chairs. He said the funds for the carpet would have to be pulled forward from ARRF, but that would have to be approved by the Ways and Means Committee. The carpet and upholstery are scheduled for replacement in 2013. John Wolek volunteered to provide the names of some reputable upholstery shops in Denton. No action was taken.

f. Lodge Carport/Upholstery Replacement. The Community Manager has recommended replacing the replacement of the carpet in the dining area as well as the new upholstery for 85 chairs. He said the funds for the carpet would have to be pulled forward from ARRF, but that would have to be approved by the Ways and Means Committee. The carpet and upholstery are scheduled for replacement in 2013. John Wolek volunteered to provide the names of some reputable upholstery shops in Denton. No action was taken.

f. Lodge Carport/Upholstery Replacement. The Community Manager has recommended replacing the replacement of the carpet in the dining area as well as the new upholstery for 85 chairs. He said the funds for the carpet would have to be pulled forward from ARRF, but that would have to be approved by the Ways and Means Committee. The carpet and upholstery are scheduled for replacement in 2013. John Wolek volunteered to provide the names of some reputable upholstery shops in Denton. No action was taken.

f. Lodge Carport/Upholstery Replacement. The Community Manager has recommended replacing the replacement of the carpet in the dining area as well as the new upholstery for 85 chairs. He said the funds for the carpet would have to be pulled forward from ARRF, but that would have to be approved by the Ways and Means Committee. The carpet and upholstery are scheduled for replacement in 2013. John Wolek volunteered to provide the names of some reputable upholstery shops in Denton. No action was taken.

f. Lodge Carport/Upholstery Replacement. The Community Manager has recommended replacing the replacement of the carpet in the dining area as well as the new upholstery for 85 chairs. He said the funds for the carpet would have to be pulled forward from ARRF, but that would have to be approved by the Ways and Means Committee. The carpet and upholstery are scheduled for replacement in 2013. John Wolek volunteered to provide the names of some reputable upholstery shops in Denton. No action was taken.

f. Lodge Carport/Upholstery Replacement. The Community Manager has recommended replacing the replacement of the carpet in the dining area as well as the new upholstery for 85 chairs. He said the funds for the carpet would have to be pulled forward from ARRF, but that would have to be approved by the Ways and Means Committee. The carpet and upholstery are scheduled for replacement in 2013. John Wolek volunteered to provide the names of some reputable upholstery shops in Denton. No action was taken.

f. Lodge Carport/Upholstery Replacement. The Community Manager has recommended replacing the replacement of the carpet in the dining area as well as the new upholstery for 85 chairs. He said the funds for the carpet would have to be pulled forward from ARRF, but that would have to be approved by the Ways and Means Committee. The carpet and upholstery are scheduled for replacement in 2013. John Wolek volunteered to provide the names of some reputable upholstery shops in Denton. No action was taken.

f. Lodge Carport/Upholstery Replacement. The Community Manager has recommended replacing the replacement of the carpet in the dining area as well as the new upholstery for 85 chairs. He said the funds for the carpet would have to be pulled forward from ARRF, but that would have to be approved by the Ways and Means Committee. The carpet and upholstery are scheduled for replacement in 2013. John Wolek volunteered to provide the names of some reputable upholstery shops in Denton. No action was taken.
The Market Place
E-mail: adscommunique@ntin.net

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: 15TH OF PRECEDING MONTH
Vertical ad sizes as follows: 1”=$7.75 - 2”=$15.50 - 3”=$23.25 - Additional File Graphic=$1.00

BIG TREE
SELF STORAGE
FM 902 1 mile East of Lake Kiowa
Units: 5x10, 8x10, 10x15, 10x20
MEDICAL GATED
24-HOUR VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
Electronic Keypad Gate Access
(940) 727-2371

www.lumpuivelalakekiowa.com
Inflatable Game Rentals
Clean Safe Simple Fun
We do the work so you don’t have to.
Call Delba to reserve your delivery at 940-372-4589

SKAGGS HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
716 Kiowa Drive East
(940) 668-0818

TRIM CARPENTRY
Jerry Nall
(940) 637-2959

MARIAS CLEANING SERVICES
Homes • Offices • Country Homes
Gainesville • Valley View • Lindale • Mt. Springs
Honest, Reliable • 10 years experience
Excellent Local References
Call Maria’s cell (940) 372-9639

JCPenny Catalog Store
1038 East California St.
Gainesville
940-665-6332
Johnny & Mary Lou Leftwich, Owners

KIOWA RESIDENTS
GOING OUT OF TOWN?
I will care for your mail, papers, pets and plants.
Call Craig Harper,
Kiowa T.L.C.
668-1354 or 736-0097
E-mail: cwharper@ntin.net
14 YEARS IN BUSINESS

LAKE KIOWA LAWN CARE
CALL John Stewart
(903) 814-3736

- Mowing
- Wood Eating
- Edging
- Preemergent
- Fertilizing
- Shrub Trimming
- Tree Trimming
- Gutters Cleaned
- Leaves Mulched
- Lots Cleaned Up
- Wood Control
- Lawns & Lots
- Driveways
- Deep Root Feeding

LAKE KIOWA MINI WAREHOUSE
Boat - Land - Inside Storage
You Lock - You Store
Call for an appointment.
940-665-6227
FAX 940-665-9787
Emergency 940-727-3877
Across from Lake Kiowa, TX

ALLIANCE PEST CONTROL
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1976
PEST CONTROL & PRE-CONSTRUCTION TREATMENT
ROGER BLACK, OWNER
(940) 736-6754
License #TPCL3507

SHAPA MAKER
PERSONAL TRAINING
Let me help you reach your goals. Nutritional
Counseling, Cardio, Weights & More. In your
Home or at the Gym.
Call (940) 668-0806 Home • (817) 909-1905 Cell

MOTHER-TO-MOTHER GATHERINGS
Meet & Greet, Share Advice, Support
Let Us Deal with the Government
BARRON LAW FIRM
903-564-3663
800-939-9093
209 East Main St.
Whitesboro, Texas 76273
www.TexasElderLawAttorney.com

WHITTINGTON HOUSE CLEANING
Cindy - 903-429-9092
Zay - 940-668-8495
Cell - 903-651-1362

DAVE’S PAINTING & HOME MAKE READY
Interior and Exterior
Painting & Cleaning
Excellent work, good references!
Call Dave Priore at Lake Kiowa
(940) 634-9853 or 634-9854

SILMON’S PAINTING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PROFESSIONAL WORKMANSHIP
37 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Home (940) 665-7431
Cell (940) 736-7271

AEROBICS UNLIMITED
Aerobic Septic Systems, Service & Repair
Providing Maintenance Contracts, Repairs, and Installations
(940) 768-8035
or (940) 367-6631
“We are striving to provide our customers with superior service and working septic systems with proper sanitary disposal methods.”
AEROBICS UNLIMITED
P.O. Box 102
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
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**SAVE THE DATE!**

**FRIDAY**

DECEMBER 31, 2010

**NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY!**

FRIENDS OF THE LODGE
THE LODGE AT LAKE KIOWA
DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF THE RICK STEVENS BAND

**TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR AD IN THE LAKE KIOWA COMMUNIQUÉ!!**

**Friday Night Buffet**

**WEDNESDAY NIGHTS at the LODGE**

**MEATLOAF SPECIAL**

$7.99

**HAPPY HOUR**

**ALL DAY THURSDAY**

**AND............... THURSDAYS ARE**

**AT THE LODGE**

**Fajitas & Ritas**

Every Saturday Night
at the Lodge!

Come out for a special experience!

Also Half-price Steaks

Lake Kiowa

DECEMBER COMMUNIQUÉ

Lake Kiowa Communique

**INDEX**

1. Ability Innovation, Inc. 13
2. Absolute Heat and Air 15
3. Accounting Advisors 10
4. Active Home Care Services 24
5. American Irrigation 12
6. Asset Planning & Associates 2
7. Walbridge, Ken 2
8. Auto Body Concepts 17
9. B&R Custom Remodeling, Inc. 2
10. Backstage Café 6
11. Bear Marine 28
12. Big Tree Self Storage 12
13. Blanton Insurance Agency 13
14. Bluebonnet Custom Homes Inc 19
15. Boat Repair - Mark Smith 9
16. Boat Winterizing - Mark Smith 14
17. Body Works 21
18. Bouchard, Barry - Yard Service 17
19. Carpet-Pro 4
20. Cooke County Electric Co-op 8
21. Derrick Fitness & Activities Center 1
22. Derrick, The 5
23. DH Design 12
24. Doug’s Comer 28
25. Eagle Roofing 9
26. Edward Jones - David Heard 8
27. Estes Exterminating 7
28. Ewing Heating & Air 16
29. Furniture Restoration, Repair & Upholstery 2
30. First State Bank 26
31. Galvan Landscape Service 7
32. Glenn Park Auto Plex 23
33. Great Southwest Roofing Co 18
34. Harper, Carolyn - Watermedia 3
35. Heffley’s Hearth & Home 28
36. Heffley’s Wood Heaters 7
37. Hess-Schniederjan Heat & Air 4
38. Huddleston Homes 9, 21, 27
39. Hutcherson Custom Homes, Inc 29
40. Hutcherson Insurance 29
41. Independence Animal Clinic 16
42. Kiowa Fitness 9
43. Kiowa Golf Carts 27
44. Kiowa Plaza Storage Units 7
45. Lake & Country Realtors 40
46. Lake Kiowa Landscaping 13
47. Lake Kiowa Marina Self Storage 14
48. Lake Kiowa Professional Services LLP 13
49. Lake Kiowa Realty 38
50. Landmark Bank 25
51. Marvin’s Pest Control 11
52. Matt’s Tree Service 28
53. McCrory, Brown - Golf Shop 27
54. McGee, Sherri - Realtor 9
55. MCM Hgt. & A/C 18
56. MetLife - W. Eidler 10
57. Molly B’s Garden Center 6
58. Mr. Appliance 11
59. NASCOGA Federal Credit Union 20
60. Nortex Communications 22
61. North Texas Marine 11, 29
62. O’Gorman Group 28
63. Pearson Pools 29
64. Precision Landscaping 19
65. Pulec, Mike - Realtor 16
66. Rawhide Construction 14
67. Ray of Sunshine Sitting Service 21
68. Remember When Scrapbook Store 12
69. RJ’s Branding Iron Restaurant 12
70. Schneider, Don - Realtor 3
71. Shane’s A-1 Sprinkler 15
72. Shaver, Danny – Prof. Home Repair 10
73. Skaggs, Ronny - Heating & A/C 11
74. Sleep Master 19
75. State Farm Insurance - Jim Goldsworthy 4
76. Stillbroke Homes 18
77. TL PowerSports Repair 8
78. Turner Apartments 20
79. Turn Back Time Skin Care 3
80. William George Homes 4

Lake Kiowa Communique

**NOVEMBER 2010**

Lake Kiowa on the web: www.lakekiowatx.com

COMMUNIQUÉ!!

COMMITTEE MEMBERS: FRANK O’DELL, BETTY SUE VICKERY, JAYNE SWEET, HOOT GIPSON, ED COOKE, BETTY & LEROY BECKER, GARY JAMES, MAUREEN ANSELMI, GAYLA ROBLES

ED COOKE, BETTY & LEROY BECKER, GARY JAMES, MAUREEN ANSELMI, GAYLA ROBLES

COMMITTEE MEMBERS: FRANK O’DELL, BETTY SUE VICKERY, JAYNE SWEET, HOOT GIPSON, ED COOKE, BETTY & LEROY BECKER, GARY JAMES, MAUREEN ANSELMI, GAYLA ROBLES
SEPTEMBER HOLD’EM POKER

Here are the results from the September poker nights:

September Points Leader: Brant Buck;
2nd Jim – Lewis; 3rd - Bill Thompson;
4th - Dennis Horvath; 5th - Ben Blythe;
6th - Tom Blackwell; 7th - Randy Howell; 8th - Hank Pyott.

September was a Buck month. It has nothing to do with the upcoming hunting season and has everything to do with the Buck family. I was gone Sept. 10 and Brant Buck won. Brant’s previous victories had also come on evenings when I was not present. Brant had decided that I should go on a permanent vacation. I was happy that Brant won on the following Friday when I was around. Brant assured me that it was now OK for me to stick around. I am glad I have the approval of this month’s Player of the Month.

There was another member of the Buck family that was to be heard from as well. Glenda came through strong in the end-of-month tournament and took second in a great head-to-head matchup. The lead changed hands at least seven times. It was the most exciting and enjoyable finish we have witnessed in quite a while. Congratulations, Brant and Glenda!

On Wednesday and Friday nights, the poker sessions start at 7 p.m. (please sign up prior to 6:55 p.m. for these sessions). The last Friday of the month is our end-of-month tournament. Have you thought about playing, but are concerned about a lack of experience? Our group has some of the friendliest people around. They will help you out and make you feel comfortable.

Ed Bryant

The Lodge is serving breakfast on Sundays from 8am until 1pm.
The price is $6.99 for a buffet that includes:
- All you can drink coffee
- Cold cereals
- Bagels
- Fruit
- Biscuits and Gravy
- Bacon and Sausage
- Scrambled Eggs
- Omelet Station
Lunch Menu Offered from 12-6 p.m.

Thanksgiving Buffet at the Lodge

Salads and Such
- Tri-Color Bortie Salad with Bell Peppers, Olives and Artichokes
- Cannellini Beans with Red Onion and Arugula
- Bountiful Fresh Fruit and Berries with Vanilla Yogurt Dressing
- Tray of Domestic and Imported Cheeses with French Baguettes
- Antipasto

Turkey and Traditions
- Roast Turkey, Basted with Rosemary and Sage Butter
- Apple and Sausage Stuffing with Pecans
- Mashed Potatoes and Traditional Pan Gravy
- Whipped Sweet Potatoes with Plenty of Toasted Marshmallows
- Green Beans with Toasted Almonds

Entree Buffet
- Slow-Roasted Kansas City Beef Loin
- Chicken Cordon Bleu with Honey Dijon Sauce
- Tortilla-Crusted Tilapia
- Roasted Baby Red Potatoes, Tossed In Rosemary and Olive Oil
- Brown-Sugar Glazed Carrots

Desserts
- Pumpkin Pie
- Bourbon Pecan Pie
- Chocolate Layer Cake
- Assorted Petit Fours

Adults $25 Children (6-12) $12 Children under 6 Free (Our Way of Saying Thank You)

Contact Leanne at the Lodge (940) 665-3741 to make reservations by 4 PM November 19
## LAKE KIOWA CALENDAR
### November 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>LODGE HOURS:</strong></td>
<td><strong>SUNDAY 8-6</strong></td>
<td><strong>MONDAY - CLOSED</strong></td>
<td><strong>TUESDAY 12-6</strong></td>
<td><strong>WEDNESDAY</strong></td>
<td><strong>THURSDAY</strong></td>
<td><strong>FRIDAY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUNDAY 11-8:30</strong></td>
<td><strong>THURSDAY 11-8:30</strong></td>
<td><strong>FRIDAY 11-8:30</strong></td>
<td><strong>SATURDAY 11-8:30</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FALL CLEANUP
- Chapel - 8:30 am @ Lodge
- Breakfast Buffet 8 am - 1 pm @ Lodge
- Lunch Menu 12-6
- Newcomers Mixer - 2-4 @ Lodge
- DAYLIGHT SAVINGS ENDS
- Lodge Dining 8-6

### Exercise - 8 am @ Lodge
- Tennis - Mixed - 9 am<br>Chapel Choir Practice - 8 am @ Lodge<br>Line Dancing - 9 am @ Lodge<br>Duplicate Bridge - 12-30 pm @ Lodge<br>(Lessons @ 11:30 am)
- Lodge Dining Closed

### WGA PlayDay - 8:30 am Tee Off<br>Men's Tennis - 9 am<br>Texas Hold'em - 7 pm @ Lodge<br>Meatloaf Special Lodge Dining 11-8:30

### FALL CLEANUP<br>All WGA Playday & Lunch
- BB Karaoke - 7-9:30 pm @ Lodge
- 1/2 price Steak Fajitas & 'Ritas Lodge Dining 11-9:30

### LAKE KIOWA CALENDAR

---

LIST FOR LESS!

Donna & Mike Erwin, Broker/Owners
Mike - 940-736-3881
Donna - 940-736-0109

Call for details today!

LAKE KIOWA REALTY

---

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY